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¥, MARCH 22, 1883. ~~ SBELMA, ALABAMA, TH 
the sixteenth century in England, A 
Roman Catholic writer of ~ high an- 
thority tells us that affusion did not 

| make its appearance till the middle 
| of the thirteenth century, and until 
{1550 the rituals, with few exceptions, 

| enjoin only dipping. He also says | 
| that * “when the Reformation entered 
England dipping had been preserved 
there almost universally.” See Ast. 

tig Liturgique ef Archeolo- 
Ligue du Sacrement de Bapteme by 
Abbe Jules Corblet, 2 v., Paris, 1881, 
2p, 236-238 : 

It is well known that in all editions 
of the Book of Common Prayer sub- 
sequent to .\. D. 1607 to the present 
time, the rubric of dipping his re- 
mained the sarme—apd in the Ameri. 
can editions the rubric prescribes, “He 

d | shall dip it ia he water discreetly, or 
shall pour water upon it” “The 
minister may omnit that part of the 
above which f.ilows the immersion 
or. the pouring of water on the’ 

BY T, J. CON NTH 

You ask, “When ¢ 
‘baptize’ and its cor 
first come into ect 
especially, when wer 
in any version of the 
and what was the ac 

‘| dear man (they are always dear men), 
engaged in business, is the object of |. The 
solicitude; he is such ‘a dear man | 
that he is bringing up his dear family 
in a most extraordinary and exempla- 
ry manner; but the dear man feels 
that his calling injures his spirituality, 
and he wants to get out of it. He is 
not sure that he has gifts for the min. 
istry, but he had a hiking for it when 
he was a boy in petticoats, and he is 
quite sure that he would like to have 
a living in one church or another; he 
is not particular as to which. IY we 
could give him support for his dear 
wife and family for a couple of years, 

pull out the mote out of thine eye; | mand 
and behold a beam is in thine own 
eye. Thou hypocrite, first cast out ol0e 
the beam out of thine own eye; and\| parents, kin 
then shalt thou see clearly to cast out |\No wonde 
the mote out of thy brother's eye.” at ! 

The prevailing fendimcy %obe tore. dee mitted to those who 
observant of the faults of others than | erroy, even, in some instances, Yo these | Yet, as 
of our own, has been singularly ac- | who have Charge of the inatizutions of is ty be 

counted for by Spence, who for this | Rome. Alas! They have ten | 1 
purpose refers to the alleged uncon- | the thunders of th 
scionableness of the Genoese and | fires: of We inquisition 
their reputed prying into and censur- | like not only dnfting. fo 
ing of men's lives for the reason that | but drifting towards Re 
“when they are young and go first to | very much to be feare 
school, they play away and lose their | signs of the times. How 
consciences, which their master find- | clined to copy examples! 
ing, be lays them up carefully in a|we need the rebuke of 
chest. But because he hath the keep- | "How can ye believe wh 

ing of so many, and they mix one | honor one of 
th another, he gives to his scholars | that honor which 

when they go away, sbch consciences | only?" The leas 
as come first to hand; which they demned; the sho 
take to be their own, but are indeed | merely out of a form 
somebody's else;owhence it comes to h custom, 3 
pass, that no man is own : 

By. H, sp 
bso sp 

called. RGEON, 

ucceeding verse (23) re-{ 5 aptizing “in Enon, near | In these days, our churches cannot 
: there was much water | 8ford to maintain a single unservice- 

ere bap- | able minister. The hive needs more 
working bees; but it has room for 
nome who are inefficient. The com 

, | missariat is straitenee, so that no man 
} | 18 welcome at the mess who is not 

‘worthily forward in the battle. The 
times are hard with most of our 

: Shire ies; ete may be plenty of 
{ lly goods in the hands of the | the probability is that the dear man | think. a full and satis 

: Lord's stewards, but they.are not ex- wound Dee a burning=and a shin- Thess Blah and : Cessively eager ‘to lay them out. | ing light; but it is necessary, first ‘of | and baptismus or H y | Economy is therefore incumbent all, that we should guarantee that a | first came into : ssi vents a <j upon us, and we dre bound to hus- | stipend should be found for the dear | the oldest Latin tr like the other 1 evangelists, and our resources for the Lord's | man sufficient for the future education | the ltala, which was %€, in the 20 chapter and 22d | sake and the work's sake. ‘Many | of his dear, amiable, and numerous | second century, and pra he records an event posterior to Struggling churches, especially in the | children. He would then feel that | first half of it. The foli crucifixion, and hence this evan- rural districts, are unable to support | he was called in providence to take | ples, will show in what fgelist. tells the time and circum. | & Man whose time is wholly given to | the important step of “selling off at a | words were then used. stances She calling only four disci. ths ‘ministry, They recognize the | great reduction.” We had no diffi-| «Mat. 3:11. Ego gu Master. iples | value of such a worker, and acknow- | culty in pronouncing upon the case.| magus. I indeed ba 
‘but the have ot the: taining Bim; [So far as we are concerned, this dear | water.~The same ve 

: Th Yy Save not the means 10 do so. ‘man, as valuable as be is unknown, | deplisades in Spirit sanc - ere are also many districts in our | will remain at his unspiritaal counter. | He will baptize you in the rge cities which are left almost to | We have no doubt that the same ap- | and in fire.— John 1:31 8 t the the + | absolute heathendom because there | plication will be made to a dozen | vem in agua baptisans. 
J] | Why Not More Young Ministers | 2% "© funds forthcoming for the other ministers, and it is barely pos- | [ come baptizing in wa 
e's at Ho Eh suppon of missionary pastors, ible that seme simple brother will | 33. Sed gui misit me baptil 5 at Howard, | 5 he most practicable remedy is to | consider the dear man’s case, but | But he who sent me to § 

nd voluntesr laborers who will not | we shall no, for it needs no consider: | water.—The same verse. ie need maintenance from the people. | in | { 3 ] : A : ; : baplizat in Spiritu sanclo.} 
This admirable remedy is already | if this worthy person thinks that | who baptizes in the H largely used, but not so largely as it | : od has called him to preach, let | Col. 2:12. Consepults ei § baptismo. 
might be. We have among us num- | him do so; if the church an ’ him Consepullti enim sv] ho per 
bers of brethren engaged in handi- | to give it all his time, let him consid | baptisms. For ‘we have Ben buried 
crrafts and professions, who are en- [er the request; but he had better | with him by baptism. {F 
owed with gifts,at least sufficient for | wait till that request comes, When | The same ecclesiastich usage is 
he gathering of moderate congrega- | God's call and the request of a church | found in the Church Fhers who 
tions; and some of them display abili- . unitedly press upon a man to renounce | wrote in Latin, their nati language. 
ty equal if not superior to the average | his means of livelihood, let him do so | Tertullian, a ‘presbyter alCarthage, 
of stipendary pastors. It is an ex- | in full faith that the Lord will pro Eh : : : second century, On Bap@m, ch. vii. 
ceedingly great gain to the communi | vide. This iis a very different case | Quomodo et ipsins baptisg carnalis 
ty when these brethren addict. them- 2 - from seeking guarantees, and propos- | ac/us, guod in agua mergimp, spiritalis 
selves to the mewory of the saints, ing “to enter the church,” and all that | eff ectus, quod delictis libeMmur. As 
Attending to a store, or an office; | nonsense. also of baptism itself therdis a bodily 
driving a plane, or forging a bar; vis-  — act, that we are impersed in 
iting patients, or building houses; | For the Alabama Baptist. water, a spiritual effect that we 

sible rates, consistent with its exi- hey are io Tnpent upon soul-win- | The State Mission Work—A Sug-|are freed from The 
diers, | gencies and dignity, not only to the ning, and abundant y successful in it. gestion, satoe writer, On the Resgrection of 0 man, neither a ary. Dut 10 a7 pupils, for benev. Some of these gather around them a pa the Body, ch. 47. Per ¥mulacrum 

and be content with olence does not end with the minis. band of earnest workers, whom they It can not now be doubted that | emim morimur in baptismde, sed per to the multitude try, nor yet use fulness; many a poot lead on to holy enterprises, while much good has been-uchieved in the | veritatem resurgimus in &rne, sicut toh baptized of him, OL no has br 3 * d o = th they themselves, so far from being | work und.rtaken by the State Board. | Christus. For by an imag we die in fore fruits worthy | J "8 Man may some day grace the | yo) and needing to be supported, | - : i ernior  WOTIRY | school room, legal bar, or legislative { yo iron 3 ppo dy T'8 name the many things well ‘done | baptism; but we truly rise in the flesh, 
3 = Lb “| halls. Too many of these must either | k Th ,E80ugh 10 Support ‘the | is not ‘necessary. It is, however, well | as did also Christ. J abandon all Bope of a suitable prepa: ea is is In Sacte Imgly high to consider, how the work of that Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, fourth 

A ration, of go to the State institution ye ot EF Of, Lhristian ministr, ; | Board may be more efficiently done, | century, Oa the Sacraments, book ot where tuition is free. or have equal we. How © none superior to it. Paul Apprehension has sometimes been\| lil. ‘ch. i 2 Sic ergo et " badtismale, 
advantage s at Howard where they The Spostle sceounted it his glory | felt that quantity had been mistaken | ¢woniam similitudo mortis esd, sine dubio 

| may receive an additional moral. at e carned his own bread, and | for guality in the work that has been | dem mergis ef resurgls, similitudo fit 
: AL ! was chargeable to no man, He would done, numbers tor strength, The | resurrectionis. So then also in bap- % | training, thos better qualifying them | : , ) for Fe ray qua Jing Swen: by no means come down from his intelligence of the people is often | tism, since there is a similitude of 1 that the charge’ at. ‘our. Col Slevation to the lowes level of being underestimated. A man may know | death, without doubt thou dost sink | that Salready as low u5 ran Supported 7 t e gifts of Kis telow and appreciate good preaching who down and rise again, there is simili- 

: a Say . gate, as tf 1ans. e 10 not teach that can wot preach. Increased means of tude of the resurrection. orded, and in the aggregate, all preachers should belong to this | knowl has \ i I need i the U iversity; this I sup- a the nowledge has not been without good need pot trouble you with further 
9, es have J ked too, nara; € or ler; on the contrary, he results among our membership. They | examples. \ These are sufficient to which Hh ined Jor Je giver of spirituals | demand a better order of preaching | show the ecclesiastical uge of the 

: a be: ex ‘of tem than has been uniformly supplied. | words in their original import... That 
po Se Dea mse a sonally | This is evidenced by the large number | they retained the same import, with resol = ved fo clong to the Great Un- | of vacant puipits in the churches of | the same ecclesiastical use, in our 

: pa ¢ rejoiced that he could | some of our best assoviations. The | English version of the . 
HR Oe |e own hands have migister. | churches hold up a higher standard — | ment as it_came from 

the -whoie 1 ith devout thankf - 1 pulpit, and't EY ih Tham———— 
ing cost of a few) opber many brethren who have p meet the demand. SA 1 deigniieth that we die, an he ol "| cents per capita, much better and |; pen and suli hold high rank among | As far as possibie the State Board | with Christ, as oe of ye ton 0? | more mical than for each One 10 | pe free lancers of Christ's army; all | must try to meet this growing neces. | life of sin." (Obe tence of G isnen 

| spend two hours per day, prepanng | honor to them; may their shadows | sity —this pressing demand. With | man.) Such was ne prac a € 

1¥ | his food, when we estimate the value | over prow less! Instead of Leitg in | the means furnished, pastors can not Eughish Church; 38 130 35 We set | of time and recreation during college | ihe least looked down upon because | be supplied and supported suck as the | half of the sixteenth century. 

; 1 nly ‘doubtful question | gpey do not belong to “the regular | vacant pulpit. demand. The Board /ARD 0SGOOD then possible is; are more and COSther | (foroy » but are miscalled “laymen,” | might group the associations where BY HOWARD. 05GOOD, D, N). 
articles of diet used than are Decessa- | voy are deserving of double honor, | most work is needed, into about ten |  Baptize or its derivatives is not fry? ‘This must be decided by the | fr 16 them the church is under spec- | districts, and put in each district | found in early English literature until 

in ity of accom modation to nll. |; obligation. er a good man, full of zeal and knowl- | after the Norman Conquest. But in 

| Some more able might go slsewhere | (0 (06 frequently noticed a | edge, and fitted to instruct and lead | old French “baptiser” is found in the 
| unless they couid get at least medi- great unrest among this class of | the people. He would not be able | Chanson de Roland Ot the eleventh 

: um fare, and their patronage ISADC- {0 1 0. i is evident that many of | perhaps to preach as ofien’as once | century, dn the writings of St. Bernard 
INOS | ogsity; again, some styles of diet are | pony (har they are not “wholly | every month to each church under | and the Chanson de Kemisoa)s in. ie fill all righteous: £ re wholesome and hence cheaper in the ministry,” and they are not | his care, but he could spend several | twelfth century, and more frequently 

not publicly pro- |i the end though they cost some easy in what they conceive to be | days among the membership visiting | in the thirteenth century. The word, 
| more in dollars and cents; again, all; 0 amphibious condition. This | and teaching, several times during | therefore, had been in use in France 
do, and can not eat the same artices, | ic ot 50 noticeable among the | the year. 11 only eight or ten such | for two hundred years befare it. ap- 

and hence the necessity uf some little | 00 Tas among the | mon were in the empioyment of the | pears in any part of old English ht. 
variety. Thusmuch in regard to the | Fn py ob hom we would in- | Board, good salaries could be paid | erature now extant. As Saat sells 
srice of education at Howard. vite to the pard ministry are usually | them and good men could be drawn |us, it came Into English from the 

shy of it, and those whom we would | from stiong churches for this work. | French, The first appeamnce of any 

not more scholars, preachers included, dissuade are the most eager for it.| When it is ascertained that able and | form of “baptize” is “bagist” in the 
T oy 1 J LOE neren Riwle, A. D. 187, ed. of is the almost entire absence of the |. lo wer of strength | efficient preachers, owing to the limi- | 4 Bi 
ground principles of an education. In Toe man or heen 4 b lives; he Re red TT can not be had even when 1873, p. 160; then in Robert of 

the first place, an elementary knowl- preached the word, ‘administered | well supported, Bapusts will contrl- | Gloucester, A D. 1300, 1n several 

edge is the inspiration to a thorough gospel ordinances, managed a church, | bute more liberally to ministerial ed- | forms; next in Robert of Brunne, A. 

| and collegiate; in the next place, if | 20 40 1oked upon as. a father by | ucation. Try the plan, brethren. D. 1337; and in Wiclil’s translation 
"| there exi:ts an inborn aspiration for all around him; but he cannot let ~~ Occasional. lof the New Testament, A. D. 1 380, 

a ® | knowledge, the many steps and long well alone; nothing ‘will do but he a it is the constant transiatip ot uplito 

of A it. 1 journey lying betw en the aspirant | must undermine his own standing, | For the Alabama Baptist. 23 and is derivatives : go i . *0spels. 

in the necessity |, 4 the coveted goal would drive out | gio bic own usefulness by quit- | History of Alabama Baptists, | Only in Matt. 3:1 + ur 7:4; 10:38; 
upon aim, the Savior of all hope and dry up all communica: ting his secular calling, leaving those pe Luke 11:38, does Wiclhif ue “waisch 

things to be made like | jo, of pis real feelings and desires. who esteern him, and casting himsel{ | ~The Minutes of the Alabama Bap- | for baptize. ~~ 
Gentiles as well as | g, elementary knowledge, 1.do hot n some church which knows noth- | tist Convention will show, that a In Chaucer, Gower, Pus Plough- 

secially if the appearance |... 2 little smattering of writing, ing about him; for he is well aware | Baptist Historical Society was organ man, A. D. 1400, baptizand its de- 
involved (witness his reading and arithmetic, all of Which | 1 2¢ he could not find a support suffi- | ;zxd some years ago. No doubt said | rivatives are ustd. 1n Tydale's New 

e ‘in which he suf- | are important, that persons receive Ir | : He | minutes would alo show thatlittle or | Testament, A. D. 1534, aptize and 
nw. ool iL pS ©." | cient amony his present people. : : ; : ra ) 
knew no §i0, was free schools. : This 18 scarce enough comes 10 i NE oe as to whether nothing was doné. At a session of 1its derivatives are everyhere used 

oa ns a kg ; ; 25] except in Mark 7:4 and uke ri:38, 
i ae aus Ls HD va ken i loft ambition and stir up. : a r ive 4 his rocer the Canvention, 1 Marion, i was ap- : 

hat Jon's baptism wis | health emulation, Ampart the form hor £ Demin: pointed to (Col ect material in and tor | where ‘washe” is found, In all sub- 
tism, “because Christ er to the young. men at home, and, minister: as if be had been irregular | the Bigby Associ tun; I did so, and | sequent translations of i} New Tes- 
it, as of nd by two ere long, Howard must “lengthen her before. 'We devoutly wish that the sent il to \ Dr. Refrie while: he was tament till the Authorid Version, 

iy dnd | + | cords and strengthen her stakes. craze had never touched the good | preparing wrticles for Cathcart. So | A. D. 1611, the same pige is pre- 

tC 1 ; Here then is the difficulty; can it be ‘man’s brain. “3 ; ends my 1. port \ { served. That is, from i ). 1237 10 

: tablished hristian bnky jad? Tthinkso. .  .iyss A man is earning a living for hus To Have a oiled down History of | 1611 baptize and is Siives were 
io established Christi AY. | © Let Howard College, as rapidly as wife’ nd family in a town, and hav- | Alabama Bapuats —1 is said that they common terms in hog 8 ¥ rom A, 

: bapt sm is both an in-  : ible, encourage, through her pro: 2 fo ‘his y 03 re, be zealously always have tou much water in it— D. 1380 10 1611, from Tielit's yer. 

d an illustration of estab- rs, trustees and friends, the or- TE A vite of the | three things are PesessaIYE % sion 10 he Austiorised Juan, e- 
; « Mich Sche : them 10. the - SCIVICO O “oC Fp tho. tal to ‘make 3 tize an ves 1 og: 

| Lord. His pasto iE Jook : a iia A ther hear mh lish representatives in athe English 

en invaluable, > ad is gi a neg: 2. To select a competent writer. versions of the Greek dive and its | 

reperalory him highly; "and. worked 5 well: | 3. To cullect money to defray ex- | derivatives. In all the four hun. 
‘wiik be lected district; cand wor : 3 oe. INE : | dred years we do not fir ‘merge or 

Let the Convention at\its next ses- | “immerge,” “merse  ¢ immerse” 

sion appoint a committee \of one in | used by any wriler of Iglish, The 

ESE CO  cheaber. | nobody could do it better; he is a 
olting bought 1 | god-send to the region. Suddenly he, 

cach association to gather material; | first appearance of any these, “im: 
also,-a commiitee of one in\each as |merse,” is in Lord Baca Nat Hist, 

man of college | 100,18 bitten with the clerical disease; 

sociation ta collvet money, | These | sect. 114 

can. X 
looks | 

wa the, faich, | fw 

® 

following 

from the earl 
whe wrote in Latin, 

  
with 

bearing his own | $0 are all mer 

[Lal 

; something to make him “belter, ox 
fitted to receive . salvation, we ave 
guilty of a species of priesteraft, and | rept 
are drifting towards Rome; so, the righ s, es the genaings. 

least addition is wrong, incurring the | ness of, the professions and binds the 
a beh sma a aopy teuping, A sot A 

nen 8 Ou ' ey X 8 SHER A we RY 1 ; ¢ ng. \ \ \ \ ‘ 

how prayerful! \ Do any of \our cok- {\ Tha fearful sul that tires and fini, NN 

gregationy commit the sexviceof Song | fa Walks the raysol Gad BO\MOTe,, | Nie 

to'a few select mdividusl, and excuse | ey cisemd sino sama 
1 agit? a ane pune Rive Net rdS UI TRE iS i Gealrng Bure. NCAR 

a the Pest; ) Do any ov Gi hire th So LA parfect | character would be \that\ 

of the faults of others. When we have | singing done; do they hire the wicked, | Christian. dispensing good through \ 
given the faults of others the benefit | who'care not far God, who olten SINR the \ channels’. of \ usefulness, 

of the most favorable construction, | and play opera sqngs and MATCHES W\ | Bcleeticism in wpproved virtues, pros 
we shall generally come nearer to | the house of God? hither ‘are, we \ gy 060 malformation of. charneter. 

truth and justice, than in any other tending? jut, {hese things must be Ability eaters inta. the jadgaent of 
‘way. A course pursued by another, done, in order to attract Songresa falthfulness. \MAnd unto onl he\gave oh 

may appear to us very objectionable, | tions. The end ‘will justily hey Gye talonts, to another twopto another 
and it may seem to involve almost un- means; $0 says one of the most\artiul ‘ones ever paman \accoording | to Ris 

pardonable sinning, yet, if all the cir- devices for evi] it hn - ven séveral ability. The condemnation, ha 

cumstances of the case were known, | cocled in his mist Jaci omen 3 aop | Of the slothtul Servant, pisces the ap. 
and all due allowances made, it might | we believe though, 1t is good, and Wt | yon of giving with: the Master, but 
assume a wholly diffferent aspect, | an art{ul devic e, gt os & = oe = fixes the: responsibility: of ight use 
even so as to be readily excusable. | ing theyoung to study by : ost vals, upon himself. This option is: ems | 

It is seldom that too much candor is | pic-nics 5g banners, by Christmas ployed without waste, and without inc 

exercised in forming our opinions of | trees and wll wordly pharaphernalNa | j ry 1g the servant. Aw the gift is an. 

others. Undoubtedly our greatest dan- | which can be brought to bear, Nal} aeiof sovereignly, the judgmentean | 
ger is in the opposite direction of un- | the children's minds may be filled dy ot exceed imposad conditions. What 

candid and uncharitable judgment. with the love &f what? Ot God! And is attempted is the Dasis of God'sesti 

A we may still go'on; we may trample ate. | “For tifere be first a willing \ 

For the Alabama Baptist. [under foot the Dord's plan \of COB" mind, it is accipted axtording to that 
: : tributing to his DIESSEQ CAUSE, ANA WE L., noun } See ordine.t athe. 

Seoking the Right Way. | 110 26m Sv! Siro | ma hath pol ecconing Mets 
It is greatly to be feared, that we Offiges, tableaux, rafting x the house! account the reward will lw ays\be | : 

are drifting from the pure example of God and in same caxes by AANCING\| yroqrer hare, because the faithfulness 

cet by our blessed Lord. It'is said | Gertainly the good results will justify Noto Tha highest reward: can\only 
we lt be like him; we must purify the means; ‘notwithstanding the be veached Jhrough the use of every 0 

ourselves, as he is pure by walking in blessed Savior drove all wha trafficked | pope every endowment, and allats 

the Spirit. and keeping all his com- | 10 the things needed for Jewish wor | 3inaine ‘capacity. The degree of 
gia g 5. | ship ont of thegemple, saying: “Make | ooo 8 the exte + faithfalpess) i 

mandments., Do all our people do big Nah \ success). the extent ob faithfulpess, 

these things prayerfully, day by day? | Bot my Father house a house Of Mex: | 4 \he \peasure al’ reward, are often | 
Be | ing: 38 chandise.” Surely we may disregard\| booed by the world \because of 

Are any ever found standing in the } = ind of ourSaver inasndch ‘misjudged by theworld \because of \ | 

way of sinners, in the. ball-rooms, sa. | Js command of our Saviel TCR Ihe obscurity of the actor, This is 
vay ' iin. as we will receive the commendation | oo Lae ty itu trated ii the dase oft 

loons, around card tables, or in any fh ridow: who did ‘what she ~wonderfilly wlustrated. in t & dase of\ ON 

place of reveling, as stumbling blocks, | 2! {1€ POOF NIEAW: pon SS | the early teachers of religion. fgnas 

over which sinners fall into perdition? could, and will be found among they io Negrin, Rolycarp, and many othe 

Infidel werless to do the harm liberal souls who are made fat, realiz- h dre mighty preachers, \and 

. Onristiadiy that professors of reli- ing tha itis more blessed to give than > oe. 

gion do, who conform to the world, 
! O give l most absolute influence 

: to receives for gp Val pve in Such first Gna bat i ph 
> ; ; ti a ov | cases is done so cheerfully, sO Wil- 2 s all th 

There is no absolutely independent denying thel Lord, and selling their | °° ylully $0 the a 

teas a she. maiverse, aude irom} bis POWIZE-~- Te our beopre- adi se.(ylly. to the r2 RIENCE re WY Dehe Talways careful, never forsaking the 
closet of devotion, never neglecting 

i only incidentally; so, our ‘joy\is not 

family prayer, thus serving the Lord, 

in him, neither from him is our, re 

and training their children in an im- 

ward to be expected.’ But, “having i 0 IeIOLIER Oi We C108 he 
disregarded thus \far we may still go due lo the, unremitting labors af ob. 

portant duty in his nurture and ad- 
monition? If all are punctual in) 

on in the work of\ desecration, ‘and } *7¢ and modest men, whose Nophy ia 
have the Chhistmas tre: with all its ares donot Appear o nthe page of is 

prayer, they will condemn the world, | Rresents.its jolity, frolic and fun with a heart of Co a ne hand forgive their enemies, and pray for | S3nta Claus reigning ag a clawn In} not gamered Gag hun wy pre, 
them who despitefully use them, and | the house of the: Lord. If na, so Theis work st ives > bari but > 
persecute them; then, will they indeed, bold, we will take A Christmas branch, and evangelizati pe h Ennion hk be the children of God. Do .any | Bot dimimshing the. jollities. « Then hall ange, io oe ® war d, sod NG 
neglect to read their ible? Cap |Our children will be taugh’, well honor es a of, ternal oll of nN novels and trashy literature claim their | 13ught, to. believe = in. the) heavelly He N ih i n a en reading hours in preference to the | 25th of December as our blcssed ery nied y th i ile 1a word God? It is much to be feared Lord's birthday, though the day wax N 3 0 RERN e record of heroic. \ 
that the very dust, allowed to be un- | first borrowed from heathen idolxtexs. a Bh cing deeds, disdained INE 

disturbed, will rise up in the day of We will teach them though to reve. NY Ve graceless) ang orgatten by the A No 

judgment against them. What would | - 
you give in that great day, to know if 

just. 5: 

you had carefully perused the revela- 

ence it with hilarity, egg-nog, and fun, 7 em Ll La cha Nady 
and all manner of revels, teaching | The: Anabaptists, of the sixteenth . 

tion of God to man? Ought you to 
neglect the only way-bill from earth to 

them to believe in Santa Claus \and Sentiny, and the Baptist pionxers of | 
St. Nicholas as distributers. of all good | $ \ #1en Fy were meh oby 
Christmas gifts, giving them an excel- fy Sh ong ut few of them nted | 

Heaven, whose teaching can make | lent lesson In the art of lying well) : Serer) they Sustained and’ N 
you wise unto Salvation? . Let our | This is climbing to the \climax; it \s ie PN Reward the woricus PHAGE 
people read constantly, attentively, | Surely spiritual wickedness in. high ti dn & Sheol the ke 
prayerfully, the whole Bible, filling | Places. 1 we.cotinue progressing, | (0 HOC HIE COREIR fom od their minds and hearts with its rich | DOt checking our speed. ta Igok care. | [0 8 anh SL A hei NE 
stores of knowledge, and obeying its | [Wlly and prayerfully, in the fear and |. " oe ANY Sanu IEE NOpIeSs 13 

teaching; then will there be no fears | 10V¢ of God, for the right wavy. how boy a 3 Wak by pd hansted of forsaking the path of duty, or de. | lon will it be before the eradle will | KIT ERICS DERI OY MA SHANE be: 3 
viating in the least degree’ from any | D€ rocked in {ront of the pulpit on ee oral ain th, at ea 
command of our blessed Lord; they | Christinas morn and ‘our ministads oF loving ea ari & * to 

terkse will appear in the tonsure ‘and carol; amend mp nc way. 
ph or too good to disobay, too i PT hd “for the last generations of those that 
Again, it is to be feared that “S- 2 x {oll Soliow 3%: a anawering he, \ 

we are’ drifting from the faith, | From ihe Standard. | ing the Wietory aer of shai raise the \\ 
 deipr 3% be Sng Shin ~ The Young People, \ \ - | beart-rending shout of a eternal \ 

aliing atl "orthodox and evan- \ SAN triumph! dt is ‘not possible, in the 
3 . A + \ ows aN . feller) whodo val follow £7 tie teach. raged} condition of things, that meli ; 

of ; sod? I : shall always receive Yecognition and 
persia 'n calling any Srpaniaiion the reward, ‘The private soldier bears the | 
Chu ph ast, t al goes not gown fatigue of the march, endures fhe \ 
2p sal 1S Daum iad dow Td i pestilence of the marshes, sulfers thy 

$3 ust be evi XN 
all that the origin of the church of 
God cannot be found short of the 
natal days on earth of our blessed 

hardships of the camp, ‘nests the 
shock of - baldle, ‘dies, and is cast 

Lord, who established itso firmly that 
it can never be moved, Do any bid 

ints a ditch with a hindred others as 
little known-as hie; while the genes, 

those who teach errors God speed? 
Do we ever affiliate with them? Do 

the greatest moment. A ‘band of }less exposed and better cared for, re- 
music, a \pious panorama, kefresh. [turns to Meet the gratalations of his =~ 
ents served between the prayer aid | countrymen. And the injustice of \ 

: the sermon, ‘or a chromo given away | the more conspiciuous'sobs the ¢ iY 
we form unions which demand keep- | yfter the benediction, on | a A fs Rumble oF their dios, oT aN \ 
ing back a portion of the word of | no doubt, attract the ‘young to the | with its marvelous dosight into human 2 
God on our part, making all believe | house of God. But when thus “io: | niture) has not omitted to describean 
that there is no difference between the | terested,” what then? Why, the ob-\ instance. of ibis kind of wrong 
church constituted by the Lord Jesus | ject for which they should garter in “There wis a littl city, And few men 
Christ and those established by men? | 50 sacred a place has been observed, | withiy it; \ and there came a \great\ = 
Those who profess to contend earnest- King 3 na y x 
ly for the faith, have everything to 
lose; while those who hold that any- 
thing will do in obeying some com: 

Nn will ing i tion, the - quaint author proceeds to ; v 
feature of say: “The moral is true. There is 

hardly a man that is not curious in 
other men's faults, blind in his own, 
partial to himself, never without mut- 
ter against others, still complaining of 
existing evils, but will not be persua- 
ded that he is in any way the occasion 
of them.” 

Ordinarily we do not make too 
much of our own faults or too little 

jgni. | Ey copal Church recognizes baptism 
| by sprinkling. According to these 
churches, no one is baptized unless 

| 1a the water or the water has been 
poured on him. A All infants who have 
merely had a drop or two of water 
laid on them are, according to the 
historical and present ritual of the 
Episcopal Church in England and 
America, still unbaptized. 

One of the curiosities of the press 
is the reprint of the “Book of Com- 
mon Prayer of 1549” in New York, 
1881, under the editorship of Dr. 
Morgan Dix, and Dr. Dix’s vehement 
defence of this book as the right 
standard of doctrine and practice in 
his Lectures on the Book of Common 
Prayer,” etc., New York, 1881. The 
rubric in this Book of 1549 enjoins 
only “shall dip it if the water thrice”; 
“and if the child be weak it shall 
suffice to pour watet upon it.” Dr. 
Dix holds extreme views of the 
efficacy of baptism and of obedience 
ta the rubrics. Will any one certify 
that Dr. Dix has ever baptized a single 
healthy infant by .the only act re- 
cognized by the Episcopal church as 
baptism? Do Episcopal ministers 
ever baptize an infant now? The 
Episcopal church has never and does 
not now by any canon or rubric re- 
cegnize sprinkling as baptism. And 
yet the large numoper of her ministers 
who believe in baptismal regenera 
tion perform a ceremony that is not 
baptism according to their own 
standards, and let the people believe 
their children have been baptized 

and regenerated. In very honesty 
they ought eitheir to change the 
rubric or change their practice. 

srr A AGI Ri 

From the Baptist Weekly, 

Mutual Relations. 

BY. REY. J. C. FOSTER. 

oh e| Alexandria, ala. 
For the 'Alibama Baptist, 

| I have read with interest what Bro. 
|W. B. Crumpton had tosay on this 

subject. With him I fully agree as 
{to the importance of low rates of 
board, etc.; these are times of press- 

"| Ing and accumulating necessities, and | 
yet, of very limited resources. No | 

  
great importance of domestic econo- 

" { my in the premises. God never en- 
*| joined prodigality in the miracle of 

the loaves and fishes—nay, he even 
required that the fragments be gath- 
ered up after all had been served, 

o> | albeit, he taught emphatically the 
*~ | most cheerful liberality. It is there- 

| fore my candid opinion that Howard 
College should offer the lowest pos- 

  
; rap Sand 

things so connected as to render one’ splendid: VIOLOTIOR ot fe CTogs Were : 
essential to another, even to the ex- 
tent that neither could exist separate- 
ly or entirely alone. Let sun or ‘moon 
cease to be, and the most terrible con- 
sequences must follow in the dashing 
of worlds against worlds till naught 
but chaos would remain. So in hu- 
man society there can be no mere in- 
dividualism, since association is indis- 
pensable, and all may say: “None of 
us liveth to himself.” There is no one 
of all mankind who is not related to 
some one else. Humanity is a vast 
brotherhood in which none are per- 
mitted to say, “Am I my brother's 
keeper?” 

All disciples of Christ constitute 
one body, be being the Head and 
they the members. So closely are 
they related that they can say with an 
apostle: “We are members of one an- 
other.” From this unity it is inferred 
that “the members should have 
the same care one for another.” 
Very intimate is the relationship 
thus existing. = The oneness is re- 
‘markably complete. In such a body 
there must be much dependence of 
one member upon another, As in the 
human body “the eye cannot say to 
the hand I bave no need of thee, nor 
the head to the feet, I have no need 
‘of you,” so in the body of Christ, no 

'{ one member can ignore its depend- 
ence upon another, for each is need- 
ful to each, and not one ncedless to 
any other of all its fellow members, 
If one bas more of endowment or ac- 
quisition than another, he is not to be 
regarded as more or less indispensa- 
ble, on this account, for each is alike 
important in his proper sphere, how- 
ever he may differ from the rest 
There are no superior or inferior 
claims to be recognized among Chris- 
tians in their normal relations to each 
other. It is an obvious design of 
‘their various associations “that there 
may be equality.” All have one ori- 
gin and destination, one God and Sa- 
vior, one calling and one inheritance. 

A consideration of these mutual re- 
lations should lead to mutual friend- 
liness and devotedness, even so that 
all may be found complying with the 
apostolic requirements, “Be kindly 
affectioned one to another; with bro. | 
therly love, in honor preferring one 
another.” Most carefully to be avoid- 

. 

d life; for he was cir- 

the eighth day, and pre-. 
: on the fortieth; 

\ 

The question is again baing axity- 
ted, “How shall we interest youn} 
\people in the services of the church? 
and a very misleading question it is) 
If" our journals and pastors would 
discuss the means by which Qur youth | 
shall'\be made to realize their odliya- 
tion to worship God in the sanctuary, 
they would be meeting an issue of 

i 

and spiritual profit ix no longer pos- | King against it, and besicgad it, and 
sible.” \ ao, \ | built great bulwarks against Now 

there was found in 1t'a Poor, wise man, 
0 as degra- 2 o, aN ax 

It is one of the mischievous feats aN IRN faa 
and he by his wisdony delivered the 

“will furnish the oppa. | he looks upon shop-keepiog a CEE : other Baptists than those of | Gant L Ags for the white Cravat,— ures of our modern church life, that and   taxed Marion, and} 
centres, into} 

sympathy with pur grand 

movements. ve seen | 
upon : 

: ill 

which said white cravat he has al 
ready donned, but the apron detracts 
froin its starchiness. With or with- 

ut the advice of othets, this brother 
it Saging himself upon the 

yurden; and the godsend is a 
rance. When it turps out . that 

ther has not sufficient ability 

OF:   instead of a boon | 

is { more than half of the biography need- | 
is | «d for said history. X 

4 | that might be nawed, Dr. Henderson 
|| sexins 10 be appuinted by the “eternal 
Lfiin ss of things" 

collections of material and money can 

much of the history could be written. 

Next, let the Convention select and 

writer. Suppose 
would select Rey. L. Henderson, D. 
D.— : 

1. Because he is a ready, forcible 
{ and splendid writer, has few equals, 
and is every way most competent. 

a Hu knowledge of Alabama dates 
back to the beginning of Alabama’s 
history. | ; 

<3 He is con cmporary with the 
events and lives, eic, of the history 
Trobe written. . : 

4 He has now written perhaps | 

5. From ali these facts, and others: 

CW 
Ala. en ; Oxford, ;   1 

be made simultaneously. And while | years is explained by #1 

these colieciions are being made, | ail the Roman or Refoed rituals in 

England as “dipping.”Until A. D. 
1549 the only baptism gutioned in 

secure the service of a competent\ the rubrics is dipping fice; in the 
the Convention | Prayer Book issued in 49, the sec- 

ond year of Edward V the rubric 
enjoins “The priest . .all dip it in 
the water thrice 

+ 

I 

of necessity.” 

(omitting 
{ the editions of the ¥er-Book of 

under James. 
Wall, a 

‘Church, in his 

universal practice   Baptista daring thesour hundred 

ht side; second, 
third tise dipping,” et “and if the 
child be weak it shallffice to pour 
water upon it.” See 2 the rubric 
in “Baptism in privatelises in time 

“thrice”) 

1559 under Elizabeth xd 

ho 
‘391, tells us. or 

i rubric of 

Firdipping the 
theft side; the 

Thetme rubric 
] iontinued in 

of 1607 

1849. 1 

dirk » 
‘1 bly, that we have need of great care, 
1 lest we lose sight of “our own faults, 

the | Hence our: Savior has sgid: “Why 
e- | beholdest thou the mote that is in thy 
s~ | brother's 

| beam that 

ed is the great evil of lightly esteem- 
ing each other, since one is no more 
important to the perfection of the 
whole body, than another. That was 
an ever timely injunction of the apos- 
“tle, “Let nothing be done through 
‘strife or vain glory, but in lowliness 
of mind let each esteem others better 
than themselves.” The adoption of 

‘this excellent recommendation as a 
rule of Christian life would be highlv 
advantageous to all concerned. It 
‘would not involve any undue self- 
depreciation, for with our natural dis- 
position to think too highly of our. 
selves, we shall not be likely to do in: 
justice to ourselves by our endeavors 
to think better of others than of our- 
selves; and by making the attempt, | 
‘we shall be much more likely to do 
justice to others, than by disregarding 
the rule. : 

It is so natural to consider our | 

selves favorably, and others uafavora- 

Y fy the faults of others. 

but considerest not the 
in thine own eye? or how   | wilt thou say to thy brother, let me 

mands, have nothing to lose, so far as 
their profession is concerned; but 
they have acted in bad faith in refer- 
ence to the trust which, they profess, 
has been committed unto bim. It 
matters not whether this affiliation be 
carried on in an association, conven- 
tion or union meeting, the very bold 
idea of men professing to be set to 
guard the word of God from every 
defiling touch, to preserve it in its 
purity, and proclaim. it as it came 
forth from the mouth of God, in all 
its simplicity, without addition or syb- 
traction, ‘should agree to withhold a 
part of the word of God, in order to 
please one another, trying. peace to 
the world, when there is no peace, 
and union, when there is discord, 
ought to make them blush for shame 
and fear; and it will . certainly make 
the enemy of all good smile at 
their infidelity to their Muster, to 
whom they owe eternal allegiance; he. 
will smile, that truth has sustained 
loss and error gain. Did any of our 
people ever say that they would not 
instruct their children in the truths of 
the Bible, lest they should have 100 | 
much sense to choose for themselves. 
when they reach their majority; and 

people 40 go to be “interested,” \that 
they seek recreation \in that which 
should be an act of homage to the 
Almighty, and that. consequently) 

city; \veX ne man remembered that same 

better thay strength; nevertheless the 

  when they suspect that the officiating 
clergyman may be dry and \prosy 
they stay at home. Hence the attend 
‘ance on our sanctuaries ‘is irregulay, 
fitful and uncertain, and boys ahd 
girls are influenced to neglect what | 
their seniors prize so lightly. Lat it 
be distinctly understood, that we 
should go to church to meet God, 
‘not his winister, and that we go be: 

children be reared in the same con- 
viction, and very soop\the wailing, 

ferred will cease to be heard, and 
reverent throngs, both of ‘old and 
young, will gather in the courts of 

\ a Radel, AAC 
If the mercies of \( 

stones, to draw us toh 
be millstones to stak 0s 

Nie 

c should strike Yire from the     could not very well obey the com- 

Music 
heart of man, and bring tears from 
te : thoven. A : 

cause we ought to gos and \ let the! 

homage due to his mighty name). NA 

\i¥ no Auch injustice with God. The 
comprehensiveness\ of his\visionp and 
memory will prevent, his overlonking 

actor in his caule. If we stand single: 

\wiong and. the propagation 
the ever watchful ‘eye will 

desponding ery 10 \ which we have res | ® kes       he eyes of woman. —[B 
\ 

poor man, ‘Then said I, Wisdom is | 

poor man's wisdom is despied, and | 
\his words are not heard.” \ But there 

‘ome meritorious, deed of the humblest 
handed and alone in the resistance of 5  



| power, kindling in h 

  

the altar-fires of penitence axd 

is the human, practical side of salva- 

It is written that when Aaron en- 
| tered the Most Holy Place, He must 

| carry the names of the tribes of Israel 
!¥ | upon bis § shoulders and upon his breast—on his shoulders, in token 
. that he bore the burdens of their 

- {wickedness and their infirmities; upon 
is breast, in token of his love and 

«qare for them as near his heart. Such 
a High Priest have we in Christ. 

| “We have not a High Priest which 

| tem 

ne to separate him from 
o think of his human- 
f Adam before the 

clined to think of 

cannot be touched with the fecliog of 
in all points 

ed like we are, yet without 
sin.” He died to make satisfaction. 

| He lives to make intercession. We are 
on his shoulders, to have our bardens 
worne for us. We are near his heart, 

that he may both die and live for us. 
We have in heaven an advocate, a 

friend, a brother, we can think of, 
know, believe, love and delight in; 
bone of our bone, flesh of our flesh, a 
friend whom no accident can disable, 
no quarrel can alienate, no death re- 
move; an advocate who ever liveth to | 
make intercession for us. 
i . Ar 5 g 2 

~ Tue matter of dancing 1s disturb: 
4 | ing the quiet of some of the churches. 

was a divine pow. ing statement, and asks a question: . 

ise, which blunted 
rces and lifted him so above 

t they were little more than 

Wehave just received a card on which 
‘an excellent brother makes the follow- 

“A church allows its members to 
‘dance—one member confesses; asks 
forgiveness; is pardoned; reports 
other members; the church refuses to 
discipline them; what should the pas- 
edo: 
‘We are religiously and constitution- 

| | ally opposed to dancing. We do not 
think that anybody ought to dance. We 

| are sure that males and females ought 
never to commingle in the dance, 

| .: The pastor ought to do in this case 
{ just what he ought to do in any other | 

€ | where he thinks the church is not 
| doing its duty. He ought to explain, | 

40€ | persuade, exhort, reprove, rebuke, if 
be. A pastor will ordinarily ac- 

It not infre- 

that he Speak 

~ WE have just received a very pleas- 
| ant and interesting letter from Bro. 

power which 
r and bring him 
itence and faith 
right purposes | 

| slight mistakes, In my tobacco ex- 
and realities of 

these no proclama- 
save him" who has sinned 

: just this: he assum- 
e, entered into our state 

; | called on, it would save a great deal 
ght place himself 

ith men, might look up- 
through human eyes, speak 
in human accents, lay a 

| upon them and touch 
sepest in them: with the 
f a human heart and thus 

ats of men, he 
ere, into us. He 

James F. Edins, the efficient pastor of 

the church at Gadsden, We will be 
| glad if Georgia will send us a few 

more of her most excellent pastors. 
| We Ihope to meet Bro. Edins before 
long and to know him personally. 

CORRECTION. 

Dear Bro. Cleveland : Your printers 
generally make my communications 
appear to so much better advantage 
than when in my hands, I overlook 

‘hortation you know it is important for 
the sinners whom I am addressing, to 
clearly understand my meaning; so 

| you will please correct the following: 
ET the presiding officer would only : 

annouce beforehand who. would. be 
of tobacco and anxiety of mind—it 

would help the devotions of some 
| young sprigs of preachers, &c.” Place 
a period after “some” and it will read, 
“It would help the devotions of some. 
Young sprigs of preachers, just from 
college, may be, show off to advan- 
tage at such meetings.” Yours, 
ee aE Le wig 

¥ W._ Simpson , evangelist Carmel Association,   
1 from our’ ¢ 

| State Mission Board. has 

g | building. 

ish most in private, earnest, | 

  

ikes exceedingly to sit ata table 

he Duke of Albany, married in May.” 
== Christian Standard ———— "The 

an- active 
ian working as ¢olporteur in Bald- 

win county, Alabama.” Baptist Un- 
fon —~——"We hope soon to inform 

u that we will complete our church 
We have contributed tor 

wards it about what we’ can spare 
without missing it. The time has now 
come for us to contribute of our sub- 
stance in such measure that we may 
feel that we have truly given some- 
thing" —28. Z, Opelika, Ala. 
“The Jast issue of the ALapama Bap 
TIST is worth many tiows a year's 
subscription to the paper. Read, i! 
you bave already read it, take it up 
again, and on the first page read the 
article under the caption ‘Supply ‘of 
Ministers,” from Dr. Renfroe. Then 
turn to the second page and read 
again the leading editorial, ‘Want of 
Conviction.” "J. M. Fortune. 
We enjoyed a pleasant visit from Bro. 
F. A. Lee, of Carlowville,. We were 
delighted to learn from him that the 
church is improving, prospering. We 
shall ever feel a deep, affectionate in- 
terest in the church and people of 
Carlowville, where we spent so many 
years of our ministerial life, and we 
hope it will not be long before we can 
fulfill our promise to visit them. 
The appointment of Rev. J. M. Greg- 
ory, as one of the Commissioners for 
Civil Service Reform, is generally and 
warmly approved. ~All who ex- 
pect to attend the meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Convention in May, 
are earnestly requested to send their 
names to Dr. R. C. Burleson, Waco, 
Texas, “Chief Justice Agnew, 
of Pennsylvania, says: ‘The experi 
ence of two hundred years has shown 
license law 10 be a failure, and that 
prohibition is the demand of the 
times.’ "'— Texas Baptist Herald —— 
“Ex-Rev. and ex-Mayor Kallock has 
done a sensible thing at last. He has 
gone to cattle raising on an extensive 
Western ranch he had an interest in. 
It would have been a good thing if he 
had chosen this vocation before his 
ordination to the Christian ministry. 
We hope he will stick to cattle raising 
this time."— Examiner, Bro. 
Frazer, President of the Judson, made 
us a most pleasant visit last week. 
He is planning grand things for the 
Judson.~———"The Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary reports the 
largest attendance this session of any 
theological school ia the United States 
and. largest in the world except the 
Missionary Theological College at 
Calcutta, India.” — Western Recorder, 

Bishop Keener said to the 
ladies of a church in Tennessee, who 
had raised missionary money by a 
supper, “If you can't give money to 
save the soul of a heathen, without 
eating oysters and fee-cream, keep | 

your money." “The English 
company of Revisers hdye completed 
the second revision of the Old Tes. 
tament, It remains for them to con. 
sider the American suggestions and 

ing. In a few months the great work 
will be put into the hands of the 
printers." Secretary, ——— “Within 
the last year the women of the United 
States have given the magnificent 
sum of $600,000 for the spread of the 
gaspel in heathen lands.”'— Western 
Recorder ~——— "A correspondent 
writes: ‘A gentleman of considerable ; 
inteliigence, and wha is not a Baptist, 
asked me recently if -ever our minis- 
ters preached cn the subject of bap. 
tism. He stated that he had been a 
regular attendant at a Baptist chapel 
for eight years past, and had never 
heard a defence of the practice of 
immersion on a profession of faith. 
He spoke as though he had not been 
fairly dealt with.” We believe the 
case is typical. It is a grave mistake 
in any minister to shun to declare the 
whole counsel of - God. Instead of 
giving offense by being outspoken, 
‘the danger in the present day is the 
other way."'— London Freeman. ~—— 
The State Mission Board of Virginia 
has fifty-three missionaries in the 
field. At its last session the 
South Alabama Presbytery resolved | 
to devote Wednesday, April 4th, of its 
Spring session, which will be held in 
Selma, to the Sunday school * work. 

: “Ou the first Sabbath'in March 
a Baptist church was constituted at 
Rutledge, Crenshaw county, Ala, by 
Brethren W. C. T. Masely and F. L. 
Loard. The charge was delivered by 
Bro. Mosely. Bro, Loa’ offered 
prayer and gave the church a talk. 
Bro. Mosely is preaching at Ratledge 
under direction of the State Mission 
Board."— 2D. SS. “Rev. W. A, 

| Bishop, of Hale county, has taken 
‘| charge of Bethel church in Union 
Association. He will preach a 

| series of sermons, beginning on the. 
first Sabbath in April. First sermon; 

r | The birth of Jesus Christ, 2d, The 
{lite of Christ. 3d, The resurrectin | 

5th, The ascension and 
of ‘Christ. 0th, text, 
eof C yrs Ve Bethel. 

of Christ.   
x 

ding Secretary 
stating that the Board had appoi 

ne coljiorteor of the Bethel Associa- 
ion. 1 declined and gave my reas. 

begun on Friday. He also | 

| where there are thirteen. And Queen | 
> | Victoria is unwilling to have her son, 

tof 

* { the ballot box—a failure achieved by | 
“| the colored vote of the county, has 

| been gratifyingly distanced b 
great triumph in Calhoun, and indeed 

I am not going to write about what 
the scientist would believe to be the only current questions; or what the 

: ‘or sectary might 
paramount; but there are a few sub. 
jects which are now, and for some 
time have been attracting so much 
attention, that they may be regarded 
living issues; which are becoming so 
‘current, that the common people must 
begin to think about them; for after 
all they are question which chiefly 
affect that people; and must finally be 
settled by them, \ Jia 

tL. And first I will mention the 
Sabbath day. The question is, what 
are we going to do about the day of 
the Lord? I do not assume to be 
able to answer this question, but 
since I have been reading newspa- 
pers, there has been-no other time 
when it received so much attention 
as at present. It is conceded tha 
the American doctrine orf this subj ct 
ts. more rigid than that of any other 
country, unless it be true that Scot 
land goes as far and perhaps farther, 
Our sentiments have been relaxed by 
the vast foreign population who have 
constantly teemed into the United 
States, bringing with them their loose 
views of the Sabbath im its relation 
to society, to religion and to the State. 
It is an institution of the Bible, an 
institution of Christianity, and not 
the only Bible truth which is more 
fully and more rigidly insisted on in 
this country than in other countries. 
It is one of the pillars of our moral 
strength, one of the bulwarks of our 
civil happiness, and one of the chief 
agencies of our views of evangelical 
religion. In our country the State 
can only treat it from a civil stand: 
point and as a civil institution. And as 
a civil institution there are many laws 
which establish it in the civil code 
and recognize it in the ¢ivil compact; 
s0 much so thatit has already become 
a part of the common law of the 
land. The great question before the 
American people is, whether it shall 
‘be broken down as a civil institution, 
or shall it be more firmly established 
in civil law? Shall the Christian 
Sabbath be so incorporated in the 
laws of the lind, and be so enjoined 
upon the civil and industrial interests 
of the country, that the secular use 
of it; except in cases of necessity, will 
be a punishable violation of law? or 
shall it be left to be used and treated 
in the secular world precisely as 
any other day? 
~~ The Christiap’s interest in the day 
goes further. If God has appointed 
the day the Christian must observe it 
as a divine institution, If it is the 
Lord's day it is so altogether and ev. 
ery hour of it. Not merely a day for 
church-going, but a day wholly con- 
secrated to God, to rest, to church- 
going, to heart culture, and acts of 
mercy and benevolence, And there- | 
fore while the Christian sentiment 
may not demand that the Sabbath 
shall be established by law as a strict. 
ly religious and Christian institation, 
it may demand that the use of the day 
for secular pleasure shall be penal — 
that the social ideas of European life 
shall not be allowed to sweep away 
our holy day of rest and make it a 

ted by law. The new comer from 
foreign lands will insist and does in- 
sist, that he came to this country for 
liberty—for the enjoyment of our 
free institutions, and that this Sab- 
bath question is a direct defeat of his 
ideas of free America; and at once 
he begins to teach us lessons of lib: 
erty and to insist that he must be 
peruaitted t) have Lis own way. It 
becomes us, in turn, to teach hira, 
that the institutions of this country 
and the national sentiments of the 
country are established; and that 
they comprehend questions of right 
and wrong which must not be ig. 
nored; and that our day of rest is 
not simply a religious institution, but 
an institution firmly planted in the 
laws of the land, and that therefore 
the National and the State legislatures 
have the right and may be expected 
to regulate it. In this conflict the 
European demand will bring to its 
support the powerful corporations and 
monopolies, who wish continued lib- 
erty to use the day in the transaction 
of business; and the so-called scien: 
tist, and every form of liberalism will 
raise the cry against orthodoxy, and 
insist on the secularization of Sunday; 
as all these howl against everthin 
relating to the rigid observance of 
God's law, and against all the doc 
trinal sentiments of evangelical relig- 
ion, so they wish to break the moral 
force of the Sabbath day, and readily 
unite their powerful influence again.t 
the Sabbatarian doctrine of this 

is a current question—a living issue, 
#Yich must increase in earn stness as 

Bible on the subject. 

2. It was my purpose when I begun 
this article to speak again of the 
struggle with intemperance and the 
liquor traffic, as 8 living issue also, 
Once in a while 'we hear of the 
‘triumph of a coufity or corporation 
‘against this great evil. The failure 

“Talladega county sometime ago, at 

the 

‘in nearly all the region around 
This q 

us. 

egislature can be silent in re. 

consider | 

“ers, most of whoo 

| and successor in § pastorate of ihe 
Berlin church ands now been called 

‘612; English, 3,13; General Baptist, 

enough, but it isn’§ much pretty a 

‘of “the fashions of this world” that 

hurt” with a preacher somewhere else; 

| since then, he “got hurt” with the 

‘has been going od a lopg time. 

country. This Sabbatical question | 

Christians show more of determina. 
tion to maintain the teaching of the | 

: uestion will not be silenced. 
"| North and South jt is up for consid. 

| exation; more than, 
14 figure in the National Congress; no  Staxe 

ever before it cuts 

st $1 00, for 
on itsell. 

the field of 
de classes. Im- 
Many quarters of 
pan, is as great a 
ted native circles 

#4 

danger among ¢ 
as hereditary mj ef, ; 

Rev. F. 8. Dal formerly of the 
Japanese missiofs received a all 
10 the pastorate fhe Baptist church 
inthe pleasant cf Alientown, Pa; 
and it is supposdihat he will accept, 
23 the state of Wealth forbids his 
residence in migflary lands. 
GERMAN Badr Spmi-CENTEN- 

 NiaL.—In 1884 Bill be, fitty years 
since the Rev. § Sears baptized 
pastor Oncken afSix others in the 
tiver Eibe, and tf founded the Bap- 
ust church in H rg, and started 
the modern Bapt@movement in Ger- 
many. There arefv more than 1,500 
preaching statiof connected with 
the German Bapfl Union, scatiered 
over Germany, ftria, Russia, Po 
land, eic., and it Proposed to cele 
brate the Semifntennial of this 
‘great work by rfhg a fund for the 
relief of sick, aggnd infirm preach- 

eive exceedingly 
other Interesting 
ny is that Rev. 

Joseph Lehmann} soon to assume 
charge of the Agst Theological 
School in Hambfi.” Mr, Lehmann is 
the son of the I G. W. Lehmann, 
pastor of the Berlfcharch, and one of 
the seven Baptist neers referred to 
above. He was if father’s assistant 

small salaries. 
item  freyn Ger 

by his brethren tofis more important 

students in the reglar course. 
Baptist Missi@s iN INpia.—The 

Inaian Baptist, | ed at Calcutta, 
has made up frome decennial mis- 
sionary tables a stgment of the Bap 
tist missions in Jdia, which shows 
that, in the last tefyears, the number 
of stations has ingeased from 44 to 
57; male missionges, from 51 to 8o; 
temale, from 4o to 2; native ordained 
preachers, from & to 135, and both 
ordained and unkdained, from 190 
to 461; native fenie helpers, trom 81 
10 259; churches, fom 141 to 213; 
and church mewmfirs, from 5 463 to 
30,245. The chigl increase has veen 
in the Telugu misgon of the Mission. 
ary Union, which has grown from 
2,478'to 22,509, tle present number 
of members, Theother Biptis® mis- 
sions report members as follows: Free, 

1,104. There hasbeen marked pro 
gress all along the line, and we may 
well thank God and take courage in 
regard to the great work in which we 
are engaged. 

{of the Gospel, though irregular in 

service. . The scBl has now eight 

For the Fa Baptist, 
The Drift of Dootrine and 

Iv. 
The landmark k question, formed an 

episode, assuming a magnitude for 
the time greater than the main story, 
among Bapiists—18¢0-'60. : 

The term grew out of a book writ- 
ten by Rev. J. M. Pendlcton, entitled 
“An Oid Landmark Re set," main. 
taining the inconsistency of pulpit 
exchanges with Pedobapiists, and 
that.the practice of sucn exchanges 
was not according to olden us-ge. 
Extremists, starting with Elder 
Pendleion’s premises, deduced the 
conc usion, that Pedobaptist societies 
for the worship of God, are not church- 
es, and their preachers no minis 
try. Another party, claimed that oc- 
casional pulpit exchanges with Pedo- 
baptisis, was. and has been, time out 
of ume the practice of regular Bap 
tists, that it was not inconsistent with 
separation at the Lord's table, and 
that it was not necessary tu deny 
church character to associations tor 
the worship of God and the extension 

Some Or even many respects, nor to 
deny ministerial character, to preach 
ers endowed with giits and graces, 
albeit iiregularly inducted ino office 
Eiders A. C. Dayton and J. KR. Graves 
became the coadjutors of Eder 
Pendleton, and the Tennessee Baptist 
the organ of what one party regarded 
a new departure, the other an old 
doctrine revived. Great disturbance 
was the result—the waves rose high, 
and the sea is restless still, from the 
effects of the storm. Meanwhile, 
another party still—I am using the 
term in anything than an invidious 
spirit—was developed, who quietly 
and practically took ground, that tne 
question in dispute was of little mo 
ment; that as there was much to be 
said on both sides of the question, the 
solution must be tound in mutual for 
bearance; and that which ever way 
the mass of Baptists ultimately went 
the denomination should yield to the 
current. “These conservative breth’ 
ren are now vastly in the ascendant. 
Their vis inertiae; has won the day. 
Landmarkers and anti-landmarkers, 
alike, agree to let each other alone. 
Ibis will, doubtless, be the result of 

of your valuable paper you informed. 
the public that 1 bad completed the | 

hurt your editcrial dignity to inform 
the public that you have had a copy 
of my Romans on your table, awaiting 
your review and criticism, for nearly | 
one yearr It isa fact, unless some 
postmas'er by the way, took a fancy 
toit, as a bit of yellow literature — 
y llow is the Imperial color, you know, 
1 skipped two of the gospels, in order) 
to get Romans for ase in the church, 
Now, having completed the work of 
puting through the press, the gospels. 
by Mark and Luke, I have resomed 
the work ot translation, from io to 
12. From 9 to 10 A. MW, is devoiad 
to my theological class ¢f 3. 1 have 
taken them through ‘Mathew, the 
Acts and Romans to the 10th chapter, 
I have taken up Galatians, as that 
seems to follow Romans very natural. 
ly. When I shall have finished tha 
swall epistie—I am at the end of the 
4 Kk chapter—I propose io commenye 
with 1st Corn'hians and go regularly 
through to Revelation; when [ shall 
think twice before I attewapt that dif- 
ficult portion; for one must drow, or 
decide, what a passage means, b.fore 
it can be put into Chinese. I think, 
however, if | am spared to get so near 
the end, with the help of the Lord, I 
will try it, and. look for wisdom from 
above. 1 suggested -to Bro. Walker, 
that to sit in my study two hours 
each dav and listen to and take notes 
of the discussion between me ane my 
assistant, about the best rendering. of 
the passage before us, would be the 
best possible school for him, in which 

Dear Bra Bailey: In a recent issue 

translation of the New Testament to | p 
the third chapter of Romans. \ (Now | 
ain't you a brirht editor?) Wil it} R ; 

we have se : ! 
both at ort meting at the 
time since the\last report. 

Receipts 

{ M. Secidty, 

Elm Asssciation, )\ 
Potualda ehach | \ 

Salem Shurch., 

Weanesxee River Association. 

Selina charch 

  to enlarge his vocabulary of rebgious 
terms, &c. He accepted my proposi- 
tion, and says he is deriving great 
benefit from it; for he takes down the 
Romanized Chinese of each day’s work 
—the English he has before him, | 
never knew a Missionary to have such 
an oppoituciiy for learning the lan- 

I tind here, as in Romans, 
t Paul's style very hard to translate— 

he has so many parenthetical clauses, 

Pgaage.   | the current discussion in relation tou 
| church interccmmunion among Bap 

tist churches. Why no? 
estrangement to grow out of differ- 

difficult 

E. BT. 
of little moment? of 
tion? 

sen ad 
For the Alabama Baptist, 

Reminiscences of Missionary Life, 

T. P. CRAWFORD, HY MRS, 

| PART IL— WORK, NO. 4. 

After our return from America in 
the early part 1860, in addition to the 
services which [ attended with ma 
husband at the Sung Way Dong, and 
at the lutle chapel upstairs (‘he Nay   For the Alabama Bapast. 

That Brother Hurt of Ours. 

-Do you know him? Were I a pho 
tographer you should have his picture, 
Poor man! He says he is “an old 
fashioned, out and out Baptis.t” That 

very plain, for he is always “out.” He 
is out of Sunday school and out of 
prayer meeting and out of conference 
meeting; he is out at preaching hour, 
and he is out when contributions for 
missions are made, and he is out 

he is an “out and out” Baptist is | 

{ing that cccupied by a day-school of 
fgris, in a part of the cy nearer to 

our residence. Oa Wednesday and 
Sunday afternoon [ visited this place, 
examined the girls in their religious 
studies and .held a service for the 

women, which tne girls also attended. 
One day, after services were over, a 
handsomely dressed, goodglooking 
young woman came down stairs, and 
said, in 4 light, dccisive tone, “Now 
preach some to me; I wasn't ready to 
come down sooner; now I want to 

| Way Dong), I rented a room adjoin 
i 
i 

  

x 

nd 
I don’t like the fashion. This is one 

ought to, “pass awpy;"” and any Bap- 
tist that conforms to it and will not 

be transformed from it had just as 
well pass away with it. We can spare 
both, 

. He says he “got hurt” with the 
pastor who was here before I took 
charge of the charch. He says he 
“got hurt” with another pastor that 
used to preach here, and he “got 

he “got hurt” with his deacons, and 
he “got hurt” with the organist, and, 

whole church, In fact he has been 
hurt often and badly and this hurting 

Of 

course, he is now very sore—so sore 
that the least and jenderest and most 
loving touch hurtghim, A mere look 
sometimes seemq to pierce him 
through and throug. ; 

He 1s anxious atout his children. 
They have been gong to Pedobaphist 
Sunday schools for years, and now 
one of the girls hasjoined the Meth 
odist church, and ae of the boys has 
joined the Presbytéians, and the rest 
children —the oldt ones—seem to 
have no respect at Al for any church, 
Oh, how this does lirt Bro. Hurt! It 
is 80 strange, so unadountably strange, 
that Ass children, tk children of an 
out and out Bapii§ should do so. 
I'rue, he has not agnded the Baptist 
church himself. Hw could he, with 
all his hurts? Truebe has said many 
hard things about § pastor and dea- 
cons and. brethrennd sisters. And 
he has frequently 31d to his family 
that he had no cdidence in any of 
them. Could he d otherwise, hurt 

as he was? Shoull not wrong be 
condemned and ise not just the 
man to do that thir? 

Brother Hurt is ¢oed man, and if 
there is any onethg that he hates 
with all hig heart, 8t thing is an 

| consistent church maber, With his | 
pure, clear, matels eye, he sees 
beams and rafters, i whole bundles 
of shingles ail piledp in the eyes of 
others. Oh, how hurts him! Of 
all things, he mostearly and cor- 
dially and spontanbisly loves peace; 
and his soul is contially harrowed 
by remarks that helars of brethren 
‘making about him. He tries to trace 
up ang ferret out a prove voi : Jo. 

, an 

amusement. words contained in 
this precious book are for our salva. 
tion, not our amusement. Do you 
know that your soul 1s immortal, and 
that without the Savior offered in this 
Gospel can never enjoy happiness?” 
Soon finding her interested | had a 
long talk with her, and from that time 
she became a regnlar attendant at the 
Services, Her interest inwreased 
She asked many serious questions and 
soon learned to pray. After a time 
she removed to another part of the 
city and for a year or two I could 
learn nothing of her whereabouts. 
One day deacon (now Rev.) Wong 
Ping San came to me saying Mrs. 
Dzung had come to his house to die, 
and wished to see me. Finding her- 
self dying of consumption she thought 
of her Christian friends, and sen, 
begging Wong's permidsion to come 
and die at his bouse. On entering 
the room I found ber, pale, thin, 
crouching on the bed. She reached 
both hands towards me, exclaiming, 
“Ohl am glad tosee you. I am dying, 
going to be with Jesus. I am not 
afraid to die. Jesus has saved me.” 
She spoke with so much difficulty that 
I did not encourage her to talk be 

grounded hope. I talked much wil 
her, rejoicing greatly over this sou 
saved, 

A day or two after, she requested 
Mrs. Wong to put on her burial clothes 
and, as 1s the Chinese custom, re. 

| move her from the bed 10 a stretcher, 
‘assuring all his friends thit she was 

them not to weep or perform any idol- 
atrous ceremonies for her. 

Among others there was a middle 
aged woman who regularly atrended 
my services. She listened attentively 
and ofien asked explanations of what 
she did not understand, seeming to 
try to remember all she heard, One 
day I noticed as she came in that she 
made signs for some one to go isto 
the school room where he could hear 
without being seen. Alter services 
were over she told me her husband 
was in the adjoining room listening 

to what 1 said, thinking 1t would be 
improper to come. in where the 
women were. Hearing what we said 
he showed himself, asking if 1 would 
not give him further instruction. He 
had received from some missionary a 
copy of the New [lestament, which 
he loved to read; and he was in the 

to the true God. 

Why low | 

ences of opinion mn regard to a matter | 
solu: | 

Het Mp ene Se dedi ial bed 

yond giving rhe assurances of her well | 

1 
i 

ging to be with Jesus, and asking | 

a thing unknown in Chinese. 
{I am happy to say Mrs. Yates is 
improving in health, though she hes 

| not yet fully recovered her strength 
| and lost weight. My own health is 

' (240, am able 10 eat well, 
| work well, (14 hours) and sleep well; 
{ and am very thankful for my mer- 
cies and privileges; for itis a great 
privilege to do the work I am attempt. 

{ny for the Lord of the harvest, aid 
| the good of so many millions, and f. r 
untold milians unborn. Whaat a good 
time you had at the Convention. 
Good for the “old Nor h State.” For- 
eignemiissions will come to the front 
when the people get more Bible reli- 
gion. Faithfully, MT. Yates, 

Shanghai, China, Jan. 8, 1883. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Prohibition Dots, 

ery good 

Ya 

When the friends of prohibition in 
Maine began the movement to have a 
prohibitory amendment to the Consti- 
tution, the papers, even some of the 
great papers, as the New York Sun 
and  Phiadelpbia Zimes, cried out 
against then as advocates of a failing 
cause, and argued that if the law had 
not been a failure this new movement 
would not have been inaugurated. 
The amendment is virtually added, 
almost without ovpesition in the Legis 
Maine knew what they were about. 
The experience of the temperance 
people in this State during the late 
session’ of the Legislature ought to 
teach them the same lesson. We 
have been depending upon petitions 
for local laws. These laws properly 
enforced were good enough as long as 
they lasted. The last Legislature was 
vecupied largely with the considera 
tion of the local laws. The law was 

repealed in many places, and enacted 
| for many more places. Two years 
hence we will have to battle over the 
same ground. This never ending 
war, this watching and fighting a cun- 
ning and wealthy foe with no hope of 
settling the question, is what. has 
moved the prohibitionists of Maine 
to seek to have it -engrafted into the 
Constitution of the State. This ought 
to be the settl-d policy of the move: 
ment in this State, 
the fight with such weapons as we have, 
but remember that the question can- 
not be settled short of a cons'itutional 
amendment, W. B. CrRumMPTON: 

Shields Mill, Ala. 
rnc Al An i 

For the Alabama Baptist, : 

| Another Report from the Grumbling 
| Committee. | 
  

At the time of our last report the 
| good citizens of this county, wee 
much concerned regarding an election 
in the near future, for the prohibitin 

tof the sale of ardent spirits in the 
county. The committee 
prohibition prayer meetings the thing 
for help. There was one at our church 
a week before the elécuion. There 
were about three hundfed person. 
present. Who has ever a teaded a 
bigger prayer moeting? Who ever 
prayed for a better cause, than to ask 
God's help to dethrone King Alepho ? 
We have heard brethren a k God to 
hasten that happy time when ali shail 
know the Lord, from the least to the 
greatest, but bow is that time to com 
while there is "a grog shop at every) 
cross roads, and frum one tu at hous 
and in every town and eity through. 
out the civilized world? God helped 
us, and we voted for prohibition by 
nearly two-thirds majority; and there 
was pot a single person who attended 
that prayer meeting,’ who ever doubt 
ed, as to the result of the election 
from that time tili the polis closed, 
One brother remarked that he feit 
more like God was on the same side 
he was, than he had ever felt in any 

i 
i 
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STATE MISSIONS) 
: Bubuoxh chusel 

Rrovidener chareh, Ne 

LM. Society, Gadsden oharch NN 
Mu Gilead church! ©0000 0 0 NN 
Ruckville shurch \ Nk 
L. Ald socivty, Uxlord church 
8. W. Liberty Assuciation.. 

Warrior River Adsocidtion. 
Zan Association \ ; 
L. M. Socisty, Pisgah Church, 
Bethlehem Association, ; 
Pisgah churdh NG N 

Total... oe. coo 

HOME | MISSIONS, 

Centre Ridge hunch 00. 0 
L. M. Society, Bothsaida church © 

Grant's Creek sdvich 0 
3M. Gilead charch’ \ 2 r 
“Nigitants” of 8, 8, First ch, Montgomery 
I; Aud Sagiery, Oxford church Ua. [0 
Betheaida choreh Nom abbs 

Total, CL) 

FOREION MI 

East Selma-chapel, 10 0 
Indian Crock church, | \ 
Belma s arch 0) Na Ava Nr ai AN 
L.. Ben. Society, Town Creek chigrdh NA 
Plantersyvidic church, || \ Dinu 1 ¥ ren sn 
Mu Bethel chages. oon \ 
L. Aid Society, Oxford cawreh 
LaFayette church, ...,. > ‘ 

$810 NS, | 
SAE ELS   

Total . 

MINISTERIAL 
Grant's Creek shugeh \ 

CHURCH BUILDINGS. 

L. M. Society, Rohama, for Anniston 
Pisgah cha ch, for Birmingham 
A, Brazzel, for BirnNogham,., | 

EDUCATION) ;   
Total ev Xe 

COLPORTACE WORK. i 
Ex. Com, EullAs for 1. 8. FantNa PLC. F @ i0\00 
Crawford ch, for W\ S. Lioyd P, QF 3 NO 
New Bethel ch, for IY Lee P. QA F 5 0 
L. G. Skipper for Alex. Travis ¥. OOF.» 3 
Birmingham § 8. fox A. Waldicp PLC. F 
By 8.0, G. Ray for $.W\ Liberty Avs PCF 
A. M. Perry Yor Joho Dennis PF. C.F 

¥ 

10 U0 

ROO 

30 

' | p—— 

Total AAV . NE STERN: 

RECAPITULATION, ' 

Staty Mi sions, 
Home Misyiohs 
Foreign Missions. 
Ministerial Education 
Charch Bulidings, 
Caolportage Work 

SEH 2 
BAY £3 

Rp 

CO 
18 

SNR 

\ 

sede 3 
Grany tetal Fa 8582 

T. My BAILEY, Cor. Sec 

rr AAA po 

Colportage Work, 
Some bre‘hren have inquired haw far the | 

“Permanent Funds” forithis werk have been 
paid up For the information, of all inter 
ested I report as follows: . 

8. 8. 1st chiyrch Monlgomery PP. C. 1. $100 00 
S. Henderson F.C. BR ..L. - £5, OO 
Mountain Creek church Po COFY 
Ngbee Association P, CG, Fi... 8 

J. HH. Foster PCO Fouad 
1. F. Bledsoe P.C, F \ 
W. J. Parker P. OF... 
D. Leg P. C, Fi.) 
Alex. Travis P. { 
W. S. Loyd P. C. 
PH. Lundy P.€; 

CQO 10 
28 og 

37 to 
M. P. Smith P. C. F 
Juha Dennis P, C.F. 0 00. 
A. J. Waldrop PLC FLL nou 00 \10 00 
S. W. Liberty Association PL C.F... \ ¥5 00 

Only two of Nese funds age paid \up in 
full. A little effort on the part of a few 
brethren in each Association would complete, 
them all. We have sixteen wen selling book 
and the fall amount subscribed fox this work) 

The outlook for this work is full of promises, | 

STATE MISSIONS. \ 
A good deal was said a the Jast maging 

of the Convention about geiting, this work 
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The, ow st City, Califok nia, way destroyed by five the 26th. AN 
\ The phinters in Narrison & Co.’ edb. 
ishiment, Atlanta, are on a strike. LOAN 

: ‘Ohi 
was burned the agth; losy $tovo0o, 
O There wre twelve hundred. and thirteen 
COUVICHY ha the Geotgia penitentiary, | © 7 3 

There sto be \anotier \dividend detjarey] « 
of the xseets of the Feoedmen's Bank, \ 
Lay Fioxence Dix wag askauited at Ber 

resgdence ai Koodon by twa adsadsing, 3 
A NAN o, Noor iN CEN » chi 

TNs employees of | Greenlee & \Sons’ cot: iS 
3 fphis, ate oma strike, © 

Thiet thaasand weavers in the {Indders. : 
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Cha of \the weverest storms of | the ‘veagon. \ 
reviled throughout Ontario the ph, 0 

At Sparta, \Ga,, DAG. W. Watkins 1s 
nking @ yucckss of raising pecan trees, | 

To the \{iuh, the total cotton receipts at all 

¥ 

United States polls were 5,140,737 bales, 
The Republicans of Rhode Island have | 

nminated Augustus O. Baum for ROVErnOK, X 

Assistant Treagurer A, M, Wyman has 
cen applinted \reasurer of \ the United 

i 

Che Presidents physical ‘condition is. said 
timate {riendy considerable 5 
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The ship Dunitaffnags, from Calutia to 
diverpool, foundered and x great \many lives | 

he Sanitary Copcil wf the Mississippi 
ett at Jackson, WiNeS oh the. 

on, Divid Davis, of llinois, was \mars | 
Carolina last weak ‘Jo Miss 

Adde Barr, Nal NANG ean 
: Hon. Wm. White, of 

pointed julie of the Un 
Ohio, “reckntly ap - : 
ied: States civenit 

Two Pharxels of punpowdex have teen 
foal Rehr \R\ Jase gasometex. at Kings 

Johan Wy Corto, of Geneva, Nu has 

heen appriinted Ciel af\ the Bureda of En. 
graving sod Paoueg. 8 Vite ok he 

The English govern ment offers 
CNTR 

areward of | 
-suthogs of 

Lie Late explosion in Loadonl, NL 
LO. K, Qwen goes. 0 the p nitantiat for 
eightee years for Mewhing from the  hivd 
Nagional Bank of St. Logis. A 

Oye day hist week 3 geuliems ! wih Georgia' 

ate azparagus, lettuce. mustard, spinach and 
turnip from his own garden, Na 
\ The Tennessee legislature assed # bi 

\seitle the State debt ab\fifty cents on the. 
lar and thce pir cent iljecest, \ | 
\ Mts estimated that 46¢ 000. of the 7 

| square wiles\of timbered lands of \this 
try ure yituated in the Southern States. \ 

\ Ryan \ explosion of Some \ material, supa 
A to ‘be dypamite, great damage was 
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AY   Some have done $0, a good hany have nad, 
The Board has now In the field thirty-five, 
men, To meet the appropriations made to 
wards their support would require $300.00 
moatkly. Not one-fourth of thls amount 
was received last month. Quite a suniber uf 

-Qur missionaries have written to me for money 
to relieve their necessities, appeal to those 
churches which have not faked\up collections 
for Srate 
ward the amounts to me, so thatiows missions 
ries may not be hiriderdd in thelr work, \ 

T. M. Baey, Cor. See. \ 
March 13, 1883, | \ 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

~ A Worthy Confession. 
* DrAR BAPTIST; Ini your issue of last waek 

are these words from the pen of that worhy 
Crumpton, Speaking of the use of\ tobacco, 
he says: ‘When I preached about temper. 
ance, congcidure sometimes almost ‘choked 
me down in the middle of the discourse, When I preached againit extravagance, when 
I-pleaded for indreayed liberality on the part 
of the people, when I prayed the Lord to 
‘bless the people temporally in order that. 
they might bave more wherewith to honor 
hiy cause, cunscience arraigned me as. \ex-\ iravagant, wasteful, giving mare to this filthy | 
habit than to missigns, ind actually burning up the temporal blessings which I had asked 
the Lard to bestow ol the peopl.” : 
- This is a hoble, worthy confersion. Com 
ing as it.dees\from an honest heakt, it carries 
weight wherever it is fead. \ Not many yewrs 

| ago one of our Dest preadhess at ak wssocie 
ton was making a speech in behalf Of mis 
sions. In this speech he \ipbraided the la.) 
dies for spending money for Lalse fair, \ when 
at ihe same Wime the speaker shent ay less 
than $25 or $30 for tobatch yearly, Sukh 
one-sided appeals for mission: are he 
weighty. The \\peoply argue) apd ‘say, he 
codes us for SALravagance in yne parte ] 

\unlar, when he is wore wasteful in akothar 
direction thin we apd, Thon that \teavhest 
that a man should nox \stealy dost thoy steal? 
hou that teadhest that a man should bean 
economist) act thou an whodomist? Thon thi 
teackest that § man shall be yemperate) ar 

thou temperate? Dear bystheen, I have'\of 
ten wondered how i wag, that some man 
could copdemn one line of ‘extravagance and 
hold to another of equal portance, And) 
I wonder yometimeés it some of our most Ya- 
mous temipirance lecturers ate 
the immogletate vse of bacco \ 

We hope that before the next meetings of 
sur associations some ol ony breNbren\ wil 
follow the example of oux. esteemad Bro, 
Crampton. For consistenyy is a jewkl, Pe} 
dur walks and lives be conyivtent with whay 
wy preach. Man Togacen Deer, 

Flantersville, March roth. \ NN 

Rev. J. F. Bruner g Appotatments. 

i Ma on, Ala, 
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he\atent outrage reported is an sitempt\ do 
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ho ED NN 

has, suspended W. 8.\ 
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\ \The \PreNident 
Hopver, \ associate justice of the 
court of Avixona, pending investig 
bribery, | NOON NN NER 

There is po foundation Jor the report 
Started some \Ume sinte that \the Prince of 

1 Wales \htendad visiting the \ United Statex | 
this yean\ NAN Nol Ah Non) 

In som xections of Tennessek the farmers A 
intend to law up thelr wheat, as it has been 

ruined by the Hessina fly, They will plane 
corn awd potatoes: instead, | vias 

The acting sécretary of the Lreasury states | 
thay, the gondition of the easury 18 not\ suck 
as to justify the Nuficipation of interest on 
called bands matyking Mag 1. AE AGN 

A combination has been\ formed in (he 
\South tompoyed of Wi doke-ikon futnaces in 
Whe States of Alabama, Georgia and Tennes- a 
8¢, to regulate the phvesof won. |. \ | 
o Whe Chidags Tribune is waging war op the | 
lighor shops in ‘hat city. vit fads about 

\ 5,000 saloon in the city, or one to'every 128° 
inhabitants, which iy about ohe to'every a0 
Damiliey, AN NA NAA 

EN 

§ 

\ \ Palitidally the vote ba the tariff bill\n the. 
House was as follows: For the bill 130 Re- | 
publicans, 20 Democrats), 2 Greehbackers: 
aguinit the bill\g6 \Demockats, 13 Republi- 

\cany, ) Gretubackens. | | pan 
| The Russiay Government \lirve proposed 
ta other powers that sn international detects 
ive forde be organized to cope with’ Apekch- 
ists, Nihilists, Femiansand Socialists. Franke, 

| Switverlahd hand Austria have acquiesced da 
the praposal, \ \ : 
The vedoxtion on Yertey postage béging on 

The rst of next Qctobey, and the abobion of 
stamps on bankchecks \akex effect on the 1st: of wxt July, whily taxes\on the capiall and deposits of Danks ‘cease | from. the passaghk of the recent Theil xt by Congress, | 

| wrder 10) prevent the 
evipion of the law, hog prodiets will be only. admysited mia the country on attisted proof. toa they ard hot Krom \ merica. ‘A decrees 0 

rechnmending hat in 

has been gazetted prohibiting the importation 
Wf American hig product), \neluding. sides, 
bacon and sausage, 

lpasmich as ‘he Nashu Ham 
Shing, extion pills Rre to iin py two handed 

and ity, padpse girly from. freland, the 
Brooklyn ‘Union Argus concludes\ that 
tection s Yor the master and nat 
Fh Rul\owgen i protected tone 

ds) The 
Eainst he! cons bra girls We the mill werk a 
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~Distriot Meating.. 
The Jistridt bebting forthe. third distrige.   of East Liberty Awsociation \ will be held) 

\With the church \at'\La Fayette, Al . 
wekcing on Friday before the Mth Suhd: 

a... com. 
ndpril, 1883. Intrndudtory serman by Eid. 
WAL J. Camide, LB) F. Bledsox, alternate 

¥ The Following su 

Jismayek Bis welkten bo the Bandesrath o 

gen T¢" | cate the guilt wherit belon 
gard oH; palicieal pe ust take | in doing so, he uncers and beholds 
position, and: religions avers of all | eat, odorous chad of corruption 
ministers, and religious papers of all right in the Shurc} Oh, how this 

hurts brother H{ But, martyr 
| like, he suffers on. He thinks that 

share of future iry will be large 
is proporti his sufferings 

this. world. Do brother Hurt 
belong to your chu? hy 

ou "2. D. Rouy. 
8 

418 ave 10 be dixcussed 
the dischssion to be o ord br \e tamed, and io be\ participate in\by others WhQ. ; wish Yo take pare therein, | \ 0% \ SG 
\ Xt, Wiad are the. Senptural officers of x reh and their \dubes? |, P\ Shaffer any 

2ovd., Hix 

habit. of praying 
He said on account of his occupation 
he could find no time to attend preach- | 
ing during the day, and at night the 
city gates were shut and there was no 
preaching within ‘the walls; but he 
had sent his wife to hear what 1 had 
to say, and she repeated each time as 
much as she could remember. I re- 
quested him to come to our house and 
see Mr. Crawford. When he did so 
the interview gave us great joy, for we 
felt sure he was a true child of God. 

onan from hor accustomed seat | Night at the Baptist church, tat ike 
| the little chapel. On my next going, | the probibiion prayer meetings the 
however, she was there with her cyes | week before, it adjourned from night 

| all swollen from weeping. Her hus- | to night to the other churches, : 

band was dead! “He was not afraid | Wnile the committee does not  ex- 
to die,” she said, “because he said | pect to keep op 30 large an ‘attend 

| Jesus would save him, and he told me | 3ce a3 On the occasions, mentioned, 
J continue to come and learn to | We thank God for the hope that our 

| walk the heavenly road.” prayer meetings will be better atiend- 
Starkeville, Miss. ed than hag been the case (ormerly, 
SE ———— And now we desire to announce that 

 Earnestness commands the respect | at our next prayer meeting and at the\ Ries 
of mankind, A wavering, vacillating, | next and at every one (the prayer Ra 
dead and-alive Christian does rot get | meetings at our church are on Wed: | * He will have good 
the respect of the Church or the world, | nesday eveaings,) the Lord Jesus has | with him and will re 
—[John Hall. : | promised to be there; no danger of 4 im at hax NS 
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election before, Well we heard 
that the victory was complete, just 
before 6 o'clock p. m. on the day \uf 
the election, and it was suggested 
that we hold a thanksgiving prayer 
meeting. And such a prayer meeting! 
everybody was happy~one good 
brother who had never ejaculated 
amen! audioly in church, before, re. 
spouded it in a voice sufficient to : 
reach the outskirts of the coogrega- | gig y 6. Meo 
ton, and afterwards got up and made 
a talk. Nor did it stoo with that 
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ity SHOULD WE PRAY FOR MISSIONS? © ang mm; NEW ADD ITION S 

| heats, The mind is measured b the bibtenty. “Ob that I webs on fl of lis thoughts; the heart is jst equal in size | when my children were abokt me.” Of ih. DRE fHINT {10 the objects of its desire. Ouly as otic em- | four second and third degree. ir he . , braces in his sympathies the whole “body of | descent, Father Smith's childs 
Christ" dacs he. “atiain unto a full-grown | jliness were abous bint, To perpetuate the] — 0 mn en Liz 

2. Because the missionaries ask us to pray rs of The Savior of . chil this man of for them. In every address made at home, EA eon § iden, twen Novelties in Surah and Ottoman Silks, 1 : : rand.childrén and forty great d-chi in every letter from abroad, they plead, dnd B = : ‘grand-chil. | Embroidered Robes, French Satt } 3 : Ro oh, how earnestly, 10 be remembered always dren, 3 sues of them t pat die sin | A magnificent line of Cold N i : > a : ; Ne a ra GH 
in ama. e tod 5 : : : i v5 .e jin our prays. T are lonely, burdened baptized, as Jesus oe ve and be Albatos Grenadines, and many other new at a y HR _ AS & (a tle  Qenionely Sobe, IF Voix | 

hman, o he : Jeadi Bing : » Ha : € jud oa aging with work, tempted by irreligious surround. troop to do good for the salvation of What a | and desirable fabrics. Our SPRING SILKS v a pried Bei: Soe Vox aor 3 Net Clan 
, ih ihe : ¥ yl a: wi he presence of . at he | Leslie's Popular Month, ings, exposed to all sorts of dangers | and the glory of God. May God the Holy are exceedingly handsome, and are a special b TS eda Fi : a Bffer: ; the: ders: f ; rn 

And, oe opus 1M] —one destined Perso ew Orleans De ) ; 3. Because our pra ers, though nothing in Spirit convert them all, God the Savi ¥ | bargain. We solicit an inspection, R — LA gpd VILA MLE AH 0 the A Ely 
> none. wy all the capil they san Qa ‘and Huence fo; | Chistian Herald, .... . 1 50 hesmelves, do yet he p.the work. Why of | be their advocate; and 10 God the Father Respectfully, Se etude 4 29 end he anerad Sorpon days, 

/ n the best markets andon | 00 00 ower Thee 1a en Pord's Chrtitian Btn this is, we may not able to see, but i : i : : er BoE : “Beach, Book, ¢ 
ns, @ thereby give their nd rw £ Wit power > lady was Coutler logs: Repository, 330 the fast 4 - sure as any other truth taught gy they give eternal praises for redeeming -OBERNDORF & ULLMAN x BE ne pours font 
nefit of every advantage. she has tak ud et ta 008 | Demor oasErassesss by 30 Lin the Bible. Evangelizing the world is : ; ; : ywarrantol for sie my G0 CR A fH their stock, and 1 Yor 00 | |i Akl 3 spe st in Ce marest lagazine,...... 2.00 God's own cause, and he will certainly an. 3 aa Ly afferings what ijeRens, what | We now offer & large and choice selection of under Ct wil be bec 708 | oe Sut a SoBe Cote Lada 130 34 [wr pein so second wth wil | pee thar i nd Kidnen, | | | Ee = | saving lives than any other woman in Planter’s journal, ... > oo. J WHY MAVE CONCERTS or PRAYER } displayed’! When asked bow he felt he .y L ADI ES’, MISSES’ 

% SEED. — Weeall atten. | ica. Indeed, she scems to have been to wo. | £ Piiadelphia Times,...... 2.00 1. Because we are social beings. Public | plied, “suffering in the flesh but happy in : : 
of Messrs. N, Wal. men that Florence Nighteagale and Doro. Souther Farmers Monthly. 2.00 6s Sxarclaes Jeg) Spon and quicken our private he Spirit.” “1 have been  Shifiking, said he, ree AN Din = ) 

city, who have improved | thy Dix were to the suffering soldiers. The | 22S DWIsery,.. oo. 0vvivl 1.50 evotions. A special promise moreover is | “of the new covenant—the covenant of re- : : \ : 5 a W TE Co. | instances of women who nee. ini the greatest | Country Gentleman, . ., ... 2.50 given (Mat.xviil 19,) to agreement as touch- | démption.” He then asked me to read it CHILDREN'S HOSE B . . | : COUPON 

od reliable gentlemen; and | agony and apparently beyond the reachof | : : og anything we sail __ again, I tved to P aulte the Hebrews and : ry : 
sitate to’ entrust orders 10 them | human aid, that she has restored to health | as N ase we enlist the co-operation of | read as he wished, Ah!" said he, ‘that is the | It is by far the t stock we ev . te nie | and happiness, are almost innumerable, and Alabama News. others. Many who do not pray in private for | ground of my hope and the cause of my | ed, bd di oy oe hay ; : it was only natural that the scribe should be. Montg Trem missions will attend the public meeting and | present happiness. I can do lf things | prettiest styles of this Spring's importation gests, Jani & | come specially interested and wish to con: Bush & Ge . o —_. at Sep £31] wil seh ign concert in the Soro Chant yao, streagtheneth me." We solicit a call, Respectfully bat i 

HAE COLECUION | vere with her more in detail, ! » teenvilie, have failed. . : hiss oncert 1s the ithout me ye can do nothing.” He asked : . Tudping| + ons hone th The court most interesting of all the regular prayer. | ‘Can you hf ither : na Jud , PT ug re yo Deen ngaesd in the pairs, 0 toom at Tuskaloosa needs re- meetin 0 I you bave ‘not on 4 oh Tow tos day” preach from ei these texts OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 

are anticipating 4 | © hat 25 years.” The Sund Six Mile i || jt mast be that you haven't given it fair | Hanging on the inner walls of many| Our stock of “For more that 25 vears Fir unday school at Six Mile is well at- | trial. ; houses are pictures of expiring heroes, on our garden this summer | “4 long time certainly, How did you | len 
lhe ae happen to enter the field at that early day A doctor is wanted at J HOW SHALL THEY BE CONDUCTRD? ers of our great country, on their beds, phy. Rea - i 
+ DRUGS when women in the professions were special- | county, : Abesomble, Bb I. Devote 10 missions (home and foreign) forse conti Tie ieuds, Ml waiching the f ay Made Clothing b : — or the preseut + - ing season is now plete Qrten, | Ww 
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> Bra Veh : ; fierce conflict th havi i 
ly frowned down upon” © 3 _ | the first weekly prayer meeting in every 2 €t they are having with death, Letter, BX epaid, or by Bank Chee “of think 1 a ve inherited a tiste Wie an fence at Newberne has been memth. This the Sue most commonly jh Mourning their Jepartult. Dron these | and we Kindly : . cit and inspection of the , 1 , nt ih ANIEL as 1 .. opted, and it is fit and right to give the uterest and won- | ffme. Our CLO. HIING compares favorably -r Spent 3 i from my father, Professor E €. Wood, of . Rav der, as t i etriby ht} t re To G il ix i frait i By al! s th : } td I y Harvard college. He Was eminent in the The reenville cotton my ill is doing a good first fruits to this, out great wouk. tion i dh pe Jo sewarg, “ibd Jot ) i in cut, finish an <eneral make up with the 
profession, a hard wo an a Arn. husiness. | # Vary the exercises from month to month, : : best custom. wor : ; : : : : . - 
Retin abbr a ay Caw ~~ Circait court for Perry county is in session The field is very wide] alk mostly abot the Fe i" il > the faites; whose admira- | that oy guido a THEBAPT IST Year Book for 1883 N 1 1" LR - 
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Sa | in life?" There are but six prisoners in the Wilcox { & sweeter season than when Tesas in the wp | when I saw Bim resting his snow white head COTTON SEED ed LiL , s Rem AD 
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ee hie Selma, Als, ; “1 can hardly say when 1 began, for 1 can | $001 jail. per room prayed for his disciples. “and not | on the bosom of an aflectionateson. athis feet wary this — wo useful bts of No 3 SNR A SN NC NA A SS ae 
Sue Knew: Wiens THEY Wike.—A not remember when I did not gen medical | F. G. Sloan has been elected town marshal for these ou'y, but for them also that believe : ian] the Baptist denomination, which has been com. Its Value in Bright s Disease! The Gouly Diathesis Elec oN 
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: to take orders for Pottery at Facto- 
prices, to be shipped direct from the Pot- 
to my customers, and am to du- 

, in that manner, all bills from New 
Baltimore or Boston, guaranteeing 
Sion 3s to quakey snd prices. = 

  

And she fears the good rr her. 

re ae 
Is 

ree li toe op ; take ttle Mary 
+ Im x ei 50 mild? 

Will I gain the home of spirits 
And The shining angels see? 

Thave sorely tried you, mother, 
Been to you a Soustant, care; 

5 hiss me, thet: 

ie wots ats i your way; 

Will they, darling mother, say? - 
Tell me—tell me truly, —mother, 

‘Ere life's closing hour doth come, 
Do you think tha: will keep me 

In the shining angels * home? 

1 was not so wayward, mother, 
very bad. Not so. v ets 

{ Bat that tender love would nourish 
And make Mary's heart so glad. 

Oh! 1 for pure affection 
“In this world of bitter woe, 

And 1] for bliss immortal 
~~ Inthe land where I must go. 

Tell me once again, dear mother, 
Ere you take the parting kiss, 

Will the s bid me welcome 
- To that asdf aie Mis bliss? 

“ Angles, Square ad Things” 
T think Violet ‘was the most unbe- 

lieving little girl that ever lived. 
She did not believe at all that her 

dark brown hood was dark brown; 
but black, until she had compared it 
berself with a piece of black cloth, 
though her mother had told her all 

{ along it was brown. 
And she didn't believe you could 

catch’ a robin, even if you did get 
the salt on its tail. 
And she did not believe but what 

| if you just kept on walking—walking 
—walking, you would get to the end 

{ of the world after awhile—the very 
edge of the end, where it stopped— 

1 ‘and nothing was left but air to step 
{on 

She did not believe that was true 
: at all, what the big Watson girl said, 
that you couldnt get to the end be- 
cause there wasn't any end. She 
said she meant to start to walking   

Fae he day, nd a of which ar 

Sold on Long ak 
nd don't you lose sight of the fact, for this is a 
new feature in this section. There is now no excuse 

z for not having a Piano or Organ, for our terms are 
: that the most impecanious can 

sess these happy home making appliances. 
2 us for catalogues, of te 

The Wonderful Orguinina, 
t of the makes music 

by turning a crank an 

se ANY { CRANK CAN MAKE MUSIC 
with ame of these x marvelous instruments. A siost 
extensive stock 
deons, Harmonicas and Zitherns, 
STRINGS!! STRINGS!{! STRINGS! 

which will stand concert pitch, 4, and hum at your ef 
forts to snap the 

© SHEETIMUSIC! SHEET MUSIC! 
4 publics’ prices, and an immense stock of 10 
= . cent. Music regular price, from thirty. five 

: cents to soventy five cents. 
Write ns eal us tensire tock tnd you 
mu EL the line, aud amazed at the 
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it to their interest to call on us be : 
Se dec28-um, 

of Guitars, Bunjos, Violins, Accor. | 

et cc z 

ler worried at this dreads prorhecy. 
{of Ed's. 

“Perhaps it wouldn't take me as 
long as all that,” she sad. “1. don’t 
believe it would. But I guess I'll 
wait, anyway. It makes me tired 
enough to walk over to Aunt Nan- 
cy's—and of course the end of the 
world is a great deal farther than that. 
So 1 will wait till then. I'll be stron- 
rer then I suppose.” 
“Yes,” said Ed: “and more sensi- 

ble, let us hope. By then perhaps 
you won't be such a goosie.” 
“Oh, I don't 

ed V iolet quickly. 
You see for yourself how unbeliev- 

ing she was, don't you? 
ell, this being so unbelieving was 

very waist in trouble, as you shall 
ee. 

Violet's folks lived i in a mining re- 
| gion, and about two blocks from her 
home there was a great space. of 
ground where the miners had been 

| digging for copper ore, 
But they had recently abandoned | 

this claim, and left it looking likea 
pond with the water all dipped out of 
it—a pond with a very muddy bot- 

3 tom. : Nn 

This mud was dangerously deep i in 
‘and I don’t see e why une 

wis a rickety old fence 
3 ides of it, and on the 

side was the brook from which   

{ mon cars. 

ers, 

1 he's got. 

believe that,” inswer: 

what got her into trouble. Up toher| 

said Ned, 

said Earnest. 

: ‘inous, than a constant 

1 several faces as the frighte 
harried out to enter one of the com- 

Upon one young: face, 
however, there was a -look which | 
shamed the countenances of the oth- 

“Auntie,” said the boy to the Indy 
‘beside him, “IT am going to cafyy my | 
basket of fruit and this box of _§and- 
-wiches to the poor woman in the next 
car. Your are willing, of course 

- He spoke eagerly, but she auswer- 
ed: “Dan't be foolish, dear; you 
may need them yourself, and perhaps 
the woman is an impostor.” 

“No, I'll not need them,” be an-\ 
swered, decidedly, but in a very low | 

| tone. “You know 1- had hearty break- 
fast, and don’t need a lunch. The. 
woman looked hungry, aunty, and so 
tired, too, with those three little ba- 
bies clinging to her. i'll be back in 
a minute, auntie; I know mother 
wouldn't Tike it if 1 didnt speak a 
kind word fo the least of these when 
I meet them.” 

The worldiy aunt brushed a tear 
from her eye after the boy left ber, 
and sad, audibly: “Just like his 
dear mother.” : 

About five minutes later, as the la- 
| dy. passed the mother and the three 
children she saw a pretty sight-—the 
family feasting, as perhaps they had | 
never done before. The dainty. sand- 
wiches were eagerly eaten, the fruit 
basket stood open. 

The eldest child, with her mouth 
filled with bread and butter, said: 
“Was the pretty boy an angel, mam- 
ma?’ 

“No,” answered the other and a 
grateful look brightened her faded 
eyes, “but he is doing an angel's 
work, bless his dear heart! "Peoria 
Call. i —— 

How They Lightened the Minister’ 8 
Load. 

© “I wish, 1 wish, Mamma Jackson, 
that J could do something for our 
‘minister! He did seem so discourag- 
ed yesterday. I don't believe he 
knows half how much we all love 
him, do you?” 

“Perhaps he doesn't, dear. 
dog’t think to say encouraging things 
‘half $0 ofen as we should to other 
people.” 

“I told him 1 liked his sermon 
first-rate,’ ‘said Earnest, “and he smil- 
ed as if he felt real glad. 4 

“A fellow can't help listening to 
him if he wants to,” said Ned, who 

sat untying the bobs to his kite, with 
| which the kitten had been playing 

“I think he feels dreadfully about 
Chatie, and that makes him discour- 

d | aged,” said Annie. 
“No wonder when He's all the boy 

1 should think he would | 
| feel Siscourhged to think he can nev. 
er walk agdin or be like other boys,” 
said Earnest, thinking how: dreadful 
‘that would be in his own case, I'd 
rather die than be a cripple.” 
“I'd rather be a cripple, if it was 

God's will,” said the mother, “hard | 
as it might be.” 

“Let's do something. for Charlie, 1 
say!” said Ned, whose sorrow for 

“Let | me think.” > 
“Jack cotld make us a fovely ship, 

if you thought he'd like that said 
Earnest. “Charlie ‘Used . to 
fond of his boat.” 

1 think that would bea Tovely 
present,” said, Anvie; “and, besides, 
we could help Jack: earn “some mon+ 
ey at the same time.” 

“But how will you pay Jack for 
it? asked ‘Mrs. Jackson. = “Tt will 
cost at least twenty dollars, I am 
sure.’ 

“Oh, we'll save it ont of: our allow- 
ances, won't we boys?” said Annie. 

any trips till we pay for it, "Twould 
be so lovely to make somébody 50 
happy?” And Annie's eyes shone as 
she spoke. 
“We'll earn all we can, besides,” 

It won't hurt any of us’ 
to deny ourselves, when we ‘have ev- 
ery thing to make: us happy.” 

“And Jack can come here and 
make it right in our ‘kitchen, Think 
what fun it will be to watch him!" 

“We. shall learn all 
about a ship our selves, before Jack 
has finished it.” 
Jack began the ship the very next 

(| day, and it absorbed all other amuse- 
ments {or the three children; for it 

| was vacation, and they enjoyed watch: 
ox 

grow: before. their Eyes day by 

“How do you know ‘bow to do it, 

ed it where everybody | 
: ha 1 lea 

ngs in- ahard school,” ;   

think the ch 
the. most like God's. 

y | think shout ie, E B. in 

71 ‘You cannot have that!” ete. 

1 ulties. 

We, 

others always took the form of Geeds. 

Be 180 LR 

41a running to her, 

We won't buy any candy or go off on’ 

: Jack?’ asked Annie, one day, as she | 
| watched him fit the different parts so | 

: Higely | into their ‘places. 

his flock; 
ie, to whom " the. beautiful present 

| bad come; or the 
gave it, and paid fox i with : 
nial for any a long day : 

dren’s iness was 
‘hat do you: 

et 

ol five. | 

Anna Holyoke Howard says: Noth. 
ing is‘ more injurious, not to say ru- 

stem of re-. 
ion with the chile “Don't 

his!" “You must not go there!” 
Itis 

ling to the youthful enthusiasm, 
ping and dwarfing to all his fac- 

Children who daily and hour- 
listen to such injunctions, who are. 
gked in all their efforts and “aspi-- 

s after what seems to them \as 
glorious and worthy as seem to 8 
our higher aims, feel like exclaiming 
in despair, “What may we do?” and if 
we do not open to them ways of | 

| pleasant employment, we are guilty of 
exercising: toward them real cruelty. 

Active’ children are generally 
healthy and intelligent. The- dispo- 

hg 

| sition to incessant movement, noise, 
mischief or frolic, which is often so 
trying to. weary mothers, is only the 
expenditure of a superabundant aer- 
vous force in the child, which, if 
rightly directed, may, in time; make 
him a powerful agent for good in the 
world. 

But what is to be done? We must 
bave" peace and quiet in the evening, 
or we shall be unfitted for the duties 
of the morrow. ~ Keep them happily 
employed for a little while and then 
send them to bed early; and so take 
your reft'and recreation after they are 
asleep, 

Some place thes bliss in action, some 1 ease, 
These call it pleasure and contentment these, 

Children certainly place their bliss 
in action, and we who enjoy rest af- 
ter labor must be patient with them. 

1 know a mother who always has a 
little play or story-telling or reading | 
with her children the hour before | 
bed-time. “On Sunday she and their 
father each de ‘oted part of the dayin 
walking ‘with them and reading to 
them in books suited to their enter- 
tainment and improvement. I need 
hardly say. they are aniong the most 
intelligent and promising children of 
my acquaintance. 

Give the children something pleas- 
ant to door think about, a block house 
to build, a puzzle to put together, 
paper to cut, bubbles to blow, a stick 
to whittle, a picture to paint or look 
at, a top to spin, dough to make into 
cakes to bake for themselves, a little 
broom to sweep the door steps, a 
wheelbarrow “and a shovel to “dig 
sand, anything to keep them busy and 
happy, for a busy child is a happy 
child, a healthy child, and, if you have 
rightly managed his ‘employments, a 
good child. 

Let us not repress: any -G3d- given 
facultiéh, but endeavor to turn them 

as will enable them to do best service 
for God and humagpity, It isnota 
waste of time for parents to stop their 
work long enough to pet a child, to | 
tell him a story or play a rollicking 
game. When parents take time from. 
worldly thoughts and’ plans to eulti- 
vate a sympathetic friendship with 
their chilarun and eachother, they are 
‘doing a.good work and sowing seed. 
that will spring up and bring forth 
abundant fruit that will amply repay 
the effort, time, patience or selfsacri- 
fice involved. 

» 
mn ae 

Young and middle aged men suf- 
fering from. nervous debility, prema- 
fure old age, ‘loss of memory, and 
kindred symptoms, should send three 
‘stamps for Part VII of pamphlets is- 
sued by World's Dispensary Medical 
‘Association, Buffalo, N.Y. 

out. She was enn whit to oo 
‘when who should come m but Miss 

ise. 
¥ Miss Louise was a young German | 

‘lady, so pleasant and kind that every 
one loved lier. She knew many pret- 
‘ty storiés. She had traveled in many 
countries, and she always had some- 
thing new or bright to tell the chik 
dren, 

#Oh,-dear Miss Louise?" ‘cried Me- 
“please amuse 

me!" : 
The young lady thought for a mo- 

ment, and then said; “id you ever 
hear the bells of Cologne?” 
“Why, of course not,” replied the 

dittle girl. “But 1 have seen a % pict 
| ure of the Cologne Cathedral in my 
papa's. Rhine album, My mamma | 
hes some Cologne water in a big bot. 
tle 

Miss Louise laughed, “Wait two 
minutes,” she said. | Be very patient, 
and when I come back you shall hear 
the bells of Cologne.” 

She left the room, #nd soon returns 
with a large silver tablespoon, ‘Then 
she took a piece of cord about a yard. 

hard, knot, ‘around the slim part of | 
the Kendle. She next asked the won 
dering Meta to hold out her forefin- 
gers. Around hese, she w 
ends of A :   

| ive agriculture. 

into such good and healthful channels | 

J stiecessfully follow in 

long and tied it in the middle, ‘in a |demand. 

which, in these 

  

t, and assures us 
; aint amon 

that pomp! business : 
Muberative is based upon the 

of truth, then most cer. 
there should id bea general will- 

to modify present systeros by 
introduction of new and more 

100s. Young men, 
upon the farm, mainly 

acquire their aversion to rural life 
through the manifest indifference of 
their elders in the matter of progress- 

Even if their fathers 
are content to go on in the old way of 
farming, toiling early and late for lit- 
tle more than a living, the sons hesi- 
tate about adopting an occupation so 
circumscribed in its character. If 
progress on the farm be declared un- 
wise or impracticable, then active, 
spirited, go-ahead Young America 
will seck other and less safe fields for 
the development of their ambition 
and their powers. It should be borne 
in mind that many of the experiments 
which conservative farmers refuse to 
attempt are often quite inexpensive. 
A few dollars more or less will fre- 
quently afford a test of new features 
of a most promising character. If 
denied these opportunities for prog- 
ress, many a young man, forsaking 
the farm, will spend years of labor 
and hundreds or perhaps thousands 
of dollars in ventures far more haz: 
ardous in their nature than the inex- 
pensive and barmless experiments 

| suggested in connegion with rural 
oy It is of the highest importance 
to the future well-being and progress 
of agriculture that the young and en- 
terprising should be retained on the 
homes, or, at least, in the calling of 
their fathers, . 

So far as immediate business suc- 
cess is concerned, that conservatism 
of the farming classes which makes 
them unwilling to try all reasonable 
experiments is most unfortunate. By 
looking among the farmers of any 
neighborhood it will be seen that 
those who have made money are the 
progressive men who were ‘ready to 
try new and promising things as they 
were presented. - Extreme caution 
should be exercised concerning the 
investment of large sums in testing 
uncried theorigg. On the other hand, 
small ventures in the line of agricult- 
ure, even if failures, will cause no 
suffering, while the chances are many 
that returns may be developed many 
times larger than the original outlay. 
For instance, it may seem very foolish 
to pay $1 a pound for a new variety 
of potatoes, yet many can remember 
that those who first. purchased speci- 

best investment they ever made. “The 
same has been true of many other 
new things in the agricultural world, 
So small is the comparative cost of 
such ventures that enterprising farm- 
ers should be on the lookout for fa- 
vorable opportunities, but while do- 
ing this they should keep a special 
eye to swindles held up as new and 
valuable discoveries. There ar¢ al. 
ways a heavy supply of them, hence 
farmers cannot be too cautious, 
“Look before you leap” should be liv- 
ed up to as the motto on the farm.* 

To achieve pronounced success, 
good farming and improved stoc k 
must go hand in hand. The finest 
animals soon degenerate into scrubs 
if ill-fed or otherwise carelessly han- 
dled. Neither is it profitable to be- 

Stow the best of care and feed upon 
except. impro¥® stock. With 

cultivated crops the same line of rea- 
Fre holds true, except that in this 
class the cost of the new and imptov- 
ed varieties is far less than in the case 
of improved animals. Through the 
careful scrutiny of the catalogues is 
sued by seedsmen and nurserymen, 
opportunities worthy of improvement 
will frequently be presented to the 
wide-awake farmer which may prove 
far more remunerative than ordinary 
farming.~ It is true that superior 
skill is generally required to make 
‘stich improvements available; yet this, 
instead of being an objection, is real- 
ly the strongest argument in favor of 
their adoption. . 

The time is past when farmers can 
the beaten 
Even in the 

unpregoressive  deighborhood, 
‘tracks of their fathers. 
most 

| mrovations wiil creep in and gradu- 
ally produce a modification of old | 
methods. So far as these are real, 
substantial i improvements, every farm- 

er must sooner or later adopt them or 
give place to one who will. The doc- 
tring of natural selection and the sur- 

{vival of the fittest is weeding out 
those individuals who are unable to 
compete in the fierce strite of agricul- 
ture production, It is a noticeable 
‘and gratifying sign that it is not the 
go-ahead and enterprising farmers 

{ who suffer by this weeding out ‘pro- 
cess, In fact, if any such are report- 
ed in the list of failures, it is the re: 
sult of outside losses and not by rea- 

legitimate business, 
Year by year it is becoming more 

and more evident that good farming 
pays, while nothing short of this can 
be made remunerative. Extended as 
is the circulation of the agricultural 
newspaper, yet its value is not so ful- 
ly appreciated by all the farming 
classes as its merits and importance 

in. all sections and under varying con- 
‘ditions. It is & weekly record of pro- 
gressive agriculture. Farmers should 
Rive heed to the apostolic injunction, 
Prove all things and hold fast to 

| that which is good.” While even this 
rule will not save from failure those 
persons whose laginess and incapaci- 
ty makes success in any calling im- 
possible; yet it is the only precept by 

ressive days, any 
fair measure of guccess in farming 

{may be ohieved; pe Mobiie Register. 

“ Female Gomp Joints.” 
Dr. RY; Pierce, Eo. N. Yu: 

Dear Sir—I write to tell you what your 

| “Favorite Prescriy tion” has done for 
me, 4 great sufferer from   nts, especially “drag 

Yor peer six years, during 
time unable to work. 1 

eds of dollars without 

till 1 took three bosties of 1 

iC tion, an 

never as me so much 
in m my lif ite 1 advise every sick 

‘Eainy RHOADS, 
a ich. 

is made of 
ar, sired   

mens of the Early Rose found it the 

son of any increased liability in their |. 

It - culls the experience of | 
the best and most practical farmers 

es 

Young ¢ Chickens. 
Now that Spring is 18 fast Coming 

says the Western Agricul 

) 
| 

gn, 
turalist, lit 

means of taking care » 
chickens which will soon put in their 
appearance, Have a coop provided 
witha dry board bottom: not on} 
will this keep the coop dry, but it ¢ i 
be moved from place to place, and 
not be suffered to remain long in one 
place. If you have an extensive run 
or range by all means all 'w them a 
chance to roam in quest of ir sects « ind 
to pick the tender grass, but do not 
let them out too soon in the mornin ng 
before the grass is dry, nor shoul d 
they be out in the rain. It is a diffi. 
cult thing to kee) large numbers of 
chickens together|to advantage, un- 
less the keeper inanages his young 
stock wisely, Where 100 many are 
kept together there is danger of over. 
crowding, and in this way roup or 
some other disease, ansing from im- 
pure blood and air, is brought on, to 
say nothing of the lice nuisance. 
During the hot summer months 
chickens should not be exposed to 
the direct rays of the sun, and if 
they have no shady place to retreat 

f the young | 

Lo 

does night bring relief if they have to 
crowd!in hot coops illy ventilated 
Therefore, for several good reasons. 
chickens should have access to a good 
shade in the summer months, whicl his 
as important in summer as - sunshine 
is in winter. For a little care and at- 
tention in the beginning the keeper 
will be amply repaid for all labor be-. 
stowed, 

Sms AI 

¥, S. Humphrey, I. "Hunt svilte, 
says: "I have used Brown's Iron Bit- 
ters for its tonic properties, and have 
been greatly benefited.” 

a 
Mangolds and sugar beets are val- 

uable when fed to almost any kind of 
stock in any conditon, but they are 
specially ¥aluabie when fed to brood 
sows. They aid axgely in the secre- 
tion of milk and should be fed with 
the corn given to nursing sows, in- 
stead of confining them to the single 
food of corn, a practice entirely too 
common in the West and South 
beets produce prodigious crops on 
our rich alluvial lands, and can 
raised very cheaply. 

comparatively poor lands. 

RELIABLE TESTIMONY. 
PRILADEL] Hi A, PA, 

Hor Brrress Co, 
Iam 74 years old, 

Sent, OO, 188 
Sep, O, 

” 

have lived 

_maus, 

“white swelling on my right foot 
worse every year, 
breaking out wn hot weather, 

in the grave, 
petite, was costive, had headache, and fever, 
in fact was very sick,  I.saw 

as well again as ever, and to my 
prise right from: the first, my swalli 

down gradually dnd I Rking an 
got entirely well of it The 
neighbor hs ad two such swell lings on ol 
and. three Hott tet cured her, r think 
a great triumph for your bitters, 

foun Sto, 
No. 3 You ng § Alley, ab we Willow St, 

this 1 

STI 

Dear Sirg—I 

SHILL, IND. ery, 13, 1881, 

have read so much al 

neuralgia, weakness, diseased stomac h, ney. 
~er having much health I tried a couple be 

than any medicine or doctor, 

I will advise all t} 

Lucy Vai. 
helped me, 
ed to give it a trial. 

, Bens the World. 

Rockyure, Conn., March 

Hor Brrregs Co, 

§ QR a 6, 1882, 

several weeks, and they beat the world, 

I.. 8. Lewis, Lewis’ axles machine, 

PA. o LEETONIA, 

Hor Brirers Co, 
“I have not been well for three yea 
almost every kind of patent med 
no l¢ss than seven doctors, one of F 

Y., none have done me any good. 
tried your Hop Bitters and found them ju 
the thing, I have praised them so hi 
there is a great number here who use then 
with great benefit and satisfaction, 

Very Respectfully Yours, . K. 

GEXTLEMEN—The ** Hop Batters” 
with large sales and give general satisfaction, 
one case in" particular you should know of, 
Mr, John B. Green, 725 Spring Garden St, 
Phila., Pa., has been suffering 
affection, which superinduced Rheumatism, 
He tried physicians and remedies in vain, 
He was obliged to take morphine to.induce 
sleep; his trouble was so great, 

your advertisement in the Christian at 
Work,” he was prevailed upon by one of his 
daughters to try it. Three bottles effect ed a 
cure, and now he is an enthusiz 

Bitters,” © He is one of the 
in the locality named; and known # 
tleman of unusual probity, 

Henry 

ith St. Philadelp? 

Aj nil 13, 15882, 

TOTTEN, 

aa, Pa. 

2 JELLOWAY Mu. CA. ASSOCIATION, } 
JELLOwaY, O., March 18, 1832, 

Hop Brrrer Mavvracturine Co, 
I have been using your Hop Bitters and 

. find. them what you recommend them to be 
for kidney disease, {viz., super: 

ers.) #0 J. L. HILDERBRAND. 
Vertigo, Dizziness and Blindaess, 

Orrick Utica Mopmins Herarb, J 
Utica, Feb C1332, 

trout! bed Wi i 

672 North 1c 

OFFICE 

w to all othe 

I "have been 
last July, and have 
night after any considerable 

dizziness and blindness, 1 tried tv 

of Hop Bitters, and since then ha 

tirely relieved.  Respecifully Ye 

june 1%, 

suffer! ng: hve yt 

complaint 

FonL. 

ars past wit 
Hor Birtrers C 

| have been » 

nearalgia,  Hver i 
kidaey complaint, and | have 
fourteen different doctors who did me 
good. = At last I tried Hop Bitters, and alies 

[ used a few bottles | received a great Benefit 

from then, and if 1 had used Hop Bitters 

} 

dyspepsia and 

wed with 

Ho 

og 

know them to be the best medicine in the 

world for nesvous diseases of all kinds, 
Janus Coonvs 

Beelington, Barber Co., "WW. Vv FR 

Wicked for oh leraymen. 

“I believe it to be all wrong and even 
wicked for clergymen or other public men to 
be led into giving testimonials to quack does 
tors or patent medicines, 
meritorious article composed of 
remedies known to. all, and that all ‘physi. 
cians nse and trust in daily, we should freely 
commend it. I therefore cheerfully and 
heartily commend Hop Bitters for the 
good they have done me and my friends, 

family use. I will not be without them. 
Rev. B. Re, Washington, D.C 

A good Baptist clergyman of Bergen, N, 
Y.. a strong temperance man, suffered with 
kidney trouble, neuralgia and dizziness al. 
most to blindness, over two years after he 

him, because he was afraid of and prejudiced 
against the word “bitters.” Since his cure he 

“says none need fear but trust in Hop Bitters, 

My wife and daughter were made healthy 
by the use of Hop Bitters and 1 recommend 
them to ny f poops e.~~Methodist  Clergyman, 
Mexico, N 

1 had severe attacks of Sravel and Kidaey 
trouble; was unable to get medicine or 
doctor to cure me until a used Hop Bitters, 
and they cured me in a short time.~vA dis. 
nguished a and Semperance « orator of   

may be well to consider the best} 

they are in a pitiable conditic mn; nor} 

She 

be 
The Yankees| @ 4° 

buy fertilizers largely and raise them | 8 na 
at.a cost of $2 per.ton, even on their 

A NS. ——————————————— 

34 years in 
Philadelphia, and well known among Ger- 

I have been troubled 12 ye ars with a 
L, ant i get ung 

and very painful, and 
I consulted 

several doctors and they told me It was in- 
curable and I would have to take it with me 

Some time ago I Jost my ap- 

in the German 
Democrat that Hop Bitters was what I need- 
ed. I got a bottle, took it one week and was 

greatest sur- 

eggs 

out 
Hop Bitters and always bei ing afflicted with 

tes, it has strengthened and helped me more 
I am now on 

my \third bottle and am thankful that it has 
hat are afifict- 

I have been taking your Hop Bitters for 

I final ly 

meet 

from kidney 

K eading 

3 - : ; - A ~~ 

reoularly 1 would have been well before, LY 

but when a really’ 
valuable | 

firmly believing that they have no equal for | 

was advised that Hop Bitters would cure | 

; neatly bound, ton 

9, 
FoploTasive 
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GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
GARY & RAY MOND, 

Alabama. 

SEED. OATSI 

ALABAMA RAISED. 

“HILL" and other Varieties 

. No Cheat] NO Johnson Grass i] 

—¥ULL LINE OF— 

) Lea, 3: No pm 

L Westwaed, | 

  

Ley: 8 pm. 
dds pm 

Y 1 DN 3 mn 

\ 20a mh, 
An SAS am, 

Dalton, | 18:05 am An 
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I a Ni & Wo RR, for alh\ Eastern cities, \ 
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Wholes sale ’ 

MERCHANTS, 
od Nn 

SELLERS OF coTTON. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments or| \ 
Solicited. 
Selma, Alabama. 

RGEGN AND UN $ 

Powders sold berg ¢ 
wii x3 FAR B 

lay liao whe X 
dan’s,  Lowdls 
tion Voy 20.00 

Lidosa 

And fou od) Siig 
LXSON 8 QA Boao, MASS 

  

JONES, rE K 

‘CARLISLE, 

AND MANUFACT 

SELMA, 
SPEC \L TIES He ain 

MAC “HI N1 
Paging, 

Ces Up growing crops 

RY. \ Hay ra 

¥ Ties and we furs 
\ . 

aod cot HI ID Sans, 

CARLISLE, 

F'URERS 

ARN 5 R HH a 

JONES & C0, 
Cotton Factors & Comission Merchants, 

AGENTS FOR SALE OF 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, | 
£2 LA B.A MA. 

A 7 

  

. Forbes 
. | Engines, 

JE Tr PUMPS 

CF SEND FOR ILI 

Liddell, 
+i DEALER IN~m\ : 

Boilers, Mills, Separators, Reapers and’ Mowers, RR 

COTTON GINS, PRESSES and CLEANERS, 
WROUGHT IRON PIPE, BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS, 

IND INSPIR. 1 TORS, 

Lefiel Turbine Water Wheels ait to Emery Wheels Asbestos Paki, 
Shatting Pulleys, &c. a 

63 COMMERCE ST., MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
LU ISTRATED CATALOGUE. 
  

FOR 

Shoes for 

GENTLEMEN 
Old Men, Shoes 

15% RBretts, Phatons, Extended ’ 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

#™ Best in the United States, 

For Ladies, Misses, 

* Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fina Shoes, 

LOW. 

for Tender Feet, La 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. \ 
:|W. B. GILL, Corner Westingtoti and Selma Streets, 

s | Carriages, Wagons and Carts, {Furniture of every. Description, | 
Top Barouches, | 

Buggies, Rockaways, C hildren’s Buggies, 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

and Children 

WIDTHS 
Siippersiat from Pgcts\to $i, 

SHOES IN ALL 

dig” Kid § 

Pa No r Suits) 

| Dies 
| 
1 

Redrokm Suits, \ 

Mantel \Glags, Mirrors, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT, 
} Fall supplicol allkinds of 

| MetaNic’ Burial Caskets, Metallic, Burial 

| Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cader, 
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Ad Tianers’ Sloth | 
0 IF ALL KINDS 

‘FOR SALE By 

3 

ad 

NS ont 
RN 

rpm Netra ms mere 

IMPORTED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE 

Ro Pu Serer 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

  

“Baptist ergy 
A: book. of 200. pages, 
ing 2 of the hat And 

ey hymosd Fhe Best line of ea 

piv is sel to mEIT, More than , 000 Cj 

Prayer meetings, 

Address 
EST CO. INO L 

Selma, Ala, 
WW   Suitable for small churches and Social and | 

g ve alrendy been sold. Price. 25 ces 
S0py; 83.00. pes dees 

| To Merchants oF. armers. 
We ave in stock: sad for Sale wa 

Rent N tes ana 

‘Crop Lien’ 
Chattel 

ssing Case Ruitk; French Dressing Suits), 

> ST. LOUIS, MO |: 
718. Robbins & Son, Agts., Selm Selm a ap 

ern cities, And ay Rume with (reins on Geos 
[gia Division ET, V. & Gu RR. for Atlans 

ta. Macon and GY and ab Cleveland 
1 and Bristol for Eastin cities, \ : 

Hoth Yradaa south connent. at Gilera with 4 
Jest train fox Montgomery and. New Or ; 

: BEC! ab Men nN 

¥& \M. R, 
Vickst a 

with MK ORR, and Vi 
nls, New Chil eausand 

fre on all } nipht trains, - ; 
denarh from Broad, 
RADGES, Bupha 

1 ER, Agent. 

Dern and 83 and Ne 5 Reh NY Ne FR 
Pet Cow, Portland Bre. Axe aks HHA 

VPI: 
‘HABIT 
CURE. 

| MOORE'S™ 
| Atlante) Gaul A live practical school An 
{organized ‘business community, Clrofarn a 
\maiied FREER an application, \ 

n SHANE Bell FOUNDRY | 
{actury those. celebrated \Chimey and 

CRCIERS, ACADEMIES, &e. Price 
sent hres, 3 

JV McSHANE & CO), 
Baltimore, Md. 

By BR M. WOOLLEY, Abe 
fants, Gx, Belahla evidence 
fives, and retedenck to ured, 
patients und physic Rha. 
Send On uy oak 

A Habit nod. its Cure en” 

ESS 
GR ERSITY, b 

  

  

  

fr bandvome nrbeatad stands | AGENTS § Wane o¥ Rooks & & Bibles 
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Tr 1s » ost aarocabla drowing 
Je at\ ancy harmless and effectual) fon pre-. | 
\sarving the: hale, It restores, with the 
Bioas and freshness of youth, faded or gray, ¢ 
light, and red hair, to a'vick brown, or desp | 

| biadk, as may be desired, By its use thin. 
hair {8 thickened, and baldness often 
though not always eared. qt checks falling 
of the hair immediately, and. causes 2 new 

growth in alt cases where the glands ne 
J not \lesayed 3 whily to \brushiy, wes 
(otherwise diseased bair, it imparts vita 
and strength, and renders @ pliable. . 

The Vidor cleatiges the. seal, cures wd : 
\ prevents the formation of dandruff; and, 
by it8 cooling, “stimulating, and soothing 
properties, it heals most if not'adl of the 
‘humors and diseases pecullar to the scalp, | 
keeping it. cool, cloan, and’ soft, under 
whicl conditions disenses of the welp nd : 
Liat are impassible. : 

AX a Dressing for Ladies Hair 

The Vv IGOR is incomparable, It is colors 
Te AN, containg gether. oil nor dye, and will 
Rat soil white cambric, It imparts an 
agreeable and) lasting perfume,’ and as an 

3] article Yor the toilot\ it is ecgnomijcal and 
unisiupassed in its excellence. ey : 

: ‘Prepared by ‘Dr. J. Gu Ayer xo. 
\ Priictical and Anatytieal Chemists. 

\Lowell, Mass, 
ORD BY ALL DRUSGINTS EYRRTWHEAR, 

iy 

Nard allestors =A Handsome set of cavds 3 
fot dred snp. AG. BARSRTR, Ni 

\ ; \ | Rochester, New York, - 

HORSE AND Le powoERS     
vim twenty per pe ood And a pak 

' 3 . oF EN 3 
outs Pre dere WHT eu ox provexk almost x rv : 

Diveass to whinh Noteey and Gatta we blent, 
Puree Binns Wie, S1vp SATHRACTION, 

: Boi everyiere, 
DAVID a Povrh, Proprietor, 5 

| BALTIMORE, MD. 

" Pivmouth Rocks! 
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